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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

38

—

NUMBER

Septembi
Hit by

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

40

Two

United Fund Set

In Detroit

To Open Drive
The

George Lumsden
Accepts Position

Government
Offers Sale

m

Of Land

19.

has agreed to

Three Firms

Win Awards

GRAND HAVEN-The

Federal owned land in Ottawa

incorporationproblems facing

County to the County for

tawa county officials were

$72,625

a

Average maximum was 719,
married Miss Frieda Van Lente
Fonger announcedtoday.
compared with 78 6 in 1961, 78 in
lor 25 years he was employed
New
firms to qualifywere First
I960. 79.5 in 1959 and 74.4 in 1958.
a: Western Michigan Tool Co. and
Average temperature was 60 6, NationalBank and Sligh-Lowry for the past nine years he had been
compared with 69.9 in 1961. 66.9 FurnitureCo. Employes of The associatedwith his son in the Pomin I960, 68 3 in 1959 and 64.1 « Holland Evening Sentinelqualified merening Health Studio He attend-

W

suit in

The propasal was announced by
Clarence Reenders, chairman

of

I40TH

the West Ottawa Soil Conservation District.The U. S. Forest

Holland.

Charles Vande Water is seeking a temporary injunction from
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
restrainingJames M. Hare, sec-

Service representativesEd Youngblood and Dick Hull revealed the

proposedfigures to the directors
of Jhe districtat their regular
meeting Tuesday. The propasal in-

be made over a 52-week payroll
payment plan. The corporate gift
of the company was equal to the
total amount pledged by employes
Chairman Fonger said employe
groups pledging 70 per cent or
HUDSONVILLK
William E.
more of one day's total payroll are
Tanis. 81. died Wednesday morneligible for the “E” award. These
ing in the home of his daughter.
Mrs. Peter Lubbers, here follow- awards will be presented at the
annual meeting of United Fund in
ing a lingeringillness.
He was born in Yriesland and January. 1963. The corporate or

WilliamTanis
Dies at 81
-

of Tams Gravel Pit
here which is being run by his

was owner

retary of state; Harris Nieusma,
Ottawa county clerk; Donald Schipper, Holland city clerk, and Maurice Vander Haar, Holland township clerk, from placing the Fed-

f,*0-

cludes paying for the land over a
25 year period. The proposal will
George J. Lumsden. former be discussed with the Ottawa
teacher and adult education direc- County Board of Supervisors in

Jam Handy Corp. handles business communications, produces
f||ms an(| other Vlsual aids

ducts sales promotion and
training for

many

6

also asks that no election
he held on the annexationques-

FUTURE CONSTRUCTION

a

EXISTING STATE HIGHWAY

Early this year the West Ottawa

made

tion so long as no electionis held
to resolve the proposedincorporation of the city of Van Meer. a
7li square-mile area in Holland
township covering
six - mile
spread from the Park township
border to the limits of Zeeland
city. The Federal district,surrounded on three sides by the city
of Holland, is included in the Van

FREEWAY TO BE LET

lies at

160th Ave at Riley and at 160th and
Quincy. Reenders said plans call
for gradual developmentfor picnicking. bridle paths and game
and hunting areas.

Soil Conservation District

OTHER ROADS

a

tries

INTERCHANGE

Worthy Matron
Of OES Chapter

Congressman Gerald R. Ford
and representatives from Grand
Reformed Church, Tulip Time
Haven and Holland Chamber of
Board of Directors.Holland Camp
Commerce
talked with the SecreFire Board. Boy Scout committees

member of

the Century
Club. Social Progress Club. Trinity

Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts was and a Past Commander of

the

electedWorthy Matron of Holland American Legion.
Mrs. Lumsden is the former MarChapter 429, OES. for the coming
jorie Brouwer. They have two chilyear at their annual meeting Tuesday night in the chapter rooms dren, Jim, 16. and Nancy. 11. They
Other officers elected were plan to move to Southfield later
Andrew Leenhouts. Worthy Pa- this month
tron: Mrs. Opal Miles. Associate
Matron: Louis Hieftje. Associate
firm gift is excluded in determin- Patron: Mrs. Harold Veldheer.
secretary: Mrs. Anthony Michieling eligibility,Fonger said.
son. treasurer: Mrs. Harvey Zoet.
Fall
conductress:Mrs. Robert Hall, associate conductress: Andrew Leenhouts. second vice president of

Dessert-Coffee
Opens
Events
At Grace Church

tary of Agriculture Orville Freeman in Washington about the pro-

Van
Meer which includes Federal district were filed in July with County
Clerk Nieusma and that petitions
of Federal district seeking annexation to Holland city were filed
later with the Secretary of State.
This was necessary because Holland city lies in Ottawa and Allegan counties and in such cases
petitions are filed in Lansing instead of at the county seat. Tha
secretary of state's office,however, set Nov. 6 as date for special election for the Federal an-

curve.

1

posed grant. The Secretary of

Grand Haven Girl

Court Cases

Agriculture denied an outright
grant to the county and prepared
that the land be sold to the counGRAND HAVEN - Lynnea Rue.
ty at a reduced price of 30 per cent
below the appraised value of reThoma-s David Carroll.35, of 77 17. of route 2. Grand Haven, waivcreation land.
Burke Ave., who was found guilty ed examination in the Grand Haven
The West Ottawa Soil Conservaof a disorderly-drunkcharge at a Municipal Court Wednesday aftertion District has administered 6 237 acres of Federal land since it i trial in Municipal Court Sept. 17 noon on a charge of breaking and

nexation.

Waives Hearing

The bill of complaint seeking a
temporary injunctionalludes only
to the Nov. 6 election as it affects Holland township, but the
request for a permanent injunc-

Processed

I

J

,

peti-

tions for the incorporationof

NEW 1-96 ROUTE
The State Highway Department will
open bids Oct. 10 on a 5.6-mile section of the Interstate 96
freeway south of Holland. The project includes overpasses
at 140th Ave. and 60th St. and an interchangeat 58th St.(
also known as WashingtonAve. or the present US-31. At
the interchange, the freeway will connect with the four-lane
divided highway known as US-31 bypass. Washington Rd. on
this map is that section of the present US-31 beyond the big

best suited for recreation

petition.

Vande Water claims that

—

School.

is a

Meer

BRIDGE

Mrs. Leenhouts

He

ballot.

He

three townships, Park. Port Shel-

don and Olive. Some land

sales

leading indus-

eral annexation issue on the Nov.

future.

the near
/
The 1.655,3 acres of land involve relativelylarge parcels in

and institutions.
1958
request to the secretary of Agried Ventura Baptist Church.
last week.
A Hope College graduate. LumsPrecipitationmeasured 3.08
culture that the land be granted
Surviving are the wife: his mothden was a specialist in communica
All employes of the bank particiinches, compared with 9 23 inches
to the county for parks and reer. Mrs. Martha Pommerening of
in 1961, 1.50 inches in 1960. 1.78 pated in the drive, and the bank's Holland: one son. Warren I. Pom- tions and training at General creation.The land which is under
Electric and has written a book
inches in 1959 and 3.12 inches in corporate gift equaled the total mereningof Holland: a daughter,
control of the Forest Service and
"Tips on Talks" published recent1958. Rain fell on 11 days, com- amount pledged by employes, ac- Mrs. George Ver Hoef of Holland:
administered by the West Ottawa
pared with 15 in 1961, 12 in 1960, cording to Kenneth J. Kleis. chair- six grandchildren; one brother. ly by Grosset and Dunlap. He Soil Conservation Districtis part
wrote the Tulip Time show "Tour
9 in 1959 and 9 in 1958
of the Federal land in Ottawa
man of the commercial division Arvin F. Pommerening of Holland.
the Town" with Willard Fast, forGreatest precipitationwas 2.50
An average gift per employe of
County. This 1.655 acres was clasmer music teacher at Holland High
inches, compared with 2 60 inches $20 41 was pledged at Sligh-Lowry
sified by the Forest Service as
in 1961, .72 int^i in 1960, .72 inch Furniture Co . according to Herin 1959 and 1.13 inches in 1958.
bert J. Thomas, industrial division
chairman,who said all employes
participated. Pledge payments will

Holland townshipresident filed
Ottawa Circuit Court seeking an injunctionto stop the Nov,
6 electionof proposed annexation
of Federal district to the city of

acre.

Arthur H. Pommerening.62, died
unexpectedly at his home. 41 Van- tor in the Holland.Public Schools
der Veen Ave., this morning. He and recently account executive at
was born in Hammond. Ind., and
Average minimum was 49.3,' citizenship in the 1962 Greater Hol- came to Holland with his parents, Lindeman Advertising Agency,
compared with 58 1 in 1961. 55.7 land United Fund-Red Cross cam- Mr. and Mrs. GUstav Pommeren- has accepted a positionwith t h e
in 1960, 57.1 in 1959 and 53.7 in paign for $98,229. Chairman John ing in 1915. On Dec. 10, 1925 he Jam Handy Corporation in Detroit.

OU

fur*

ther complicated Wednesday when

George J. Lumsden

Succumbs at 62

complex

Holland township annexation and

sell 1.655.3 acres of

which is approximately$44 per

mercy',"Fonger said.

Pommerening

ifllf

The United States Government

and treatment of human^ailments,
this drive is 'truly a crusade of

A. H.

CENTS

I46TH

be completed in time for the
Fund-Red Crass drive for $98,229
residential division kickoff meeting
officiallyopened Monday. The
Oct. 12. Fonger advised.
campaign is scheduled to close
“With more than 800 volunteer
Weather in Holland in SeptemOct.
i
workers
engaged in raising the
ber was noteworthymainly for
Fonger said solicitation in all divi- needed funds from individualsand
two vicious electricalrainstorms sions of the campaign with the
business and industrialfirms
which hit Sept. 13, uprooting trees, exception of the residentialdivi- throughoutthe Greater Holland
flooding several areas and gener- sion will be in full swing follow- area in support of youtb guidance
ally causing considerable damage. ing kickoff meetings of the com- activities, assistance to families
Rainfall that day tolled 2.50 mercial and constructiondivisions and individualsjn need of help,
Inches with .48 inch falling during scheduled today and Tuesday.
training for retarded children, proa morning storm and 2.02 inches
The 'house to house’ canvass fessional counselingof emotionally
during a 40-minute period in the conducted by the Women's Res- disturbedchildren and medical reafternoon.Yet the day's total was dential divisionis scheduled the search into the cause, prevention

1958.

PRICE TEN

Firm

may

under the record for September last four days of the campaign
of 1961 when 2.60 inches fell dur- Oct. 16-19. Top leadership will be
ing a single 24-hour period.
selected immediately in order that
Total rainfall for the month was
3.08 inches or .88 inch less than
normal for September. Average
temperaturewas 60.6 degrees or
2.6 under normal.
Maximum was 88. compared with
89 in 1961, 95 in 1960. 94 in 1959
and 84 in 1958 Minimum was 32,
Three Holland firms have qualificompared with 35 in 1%1, 41 in
ed for the coveted “E" award for
I960 . 35 in 1959 and 38 in 1958.

Holland Since 1872

4, 1962

1962 Greater Holland United recruitment of over 450 volunteers

Bad Storms

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

tion specifically mentions restrain-

ing any question of annexation to
the city of Holland so long as the
Van Meer issue is not resolved.

has been given a 30-day suspend- entering in the nighttime.
p(j sentence on conditionhe leave
Unable to furnish$200 bond, she This conceivably could have some
l tilizationProject of the Soil Conwas committed to the county
with a recent petition
of Zeeland area residentsseeking
serrationService. The lille in no»'i",wn- He alM> musl p3) cosls of
Ottawa County Association.
A dessert-coffeeopened the fall vested in the Forest Service. The *22 30 within 60 days. He was ar- to await arraignment in Circuit annexation to the city of Zeeland.
Court on Oct. 8.
Oct 23 was the date announced season for the Women of Grace land was taken out of private rested by city police Sept. 8.
This area also lies in Holland
She and two companions allegedfor installation, and Oct. 16 for
Church Tuesday afternoon in the ownership because of the sand Karl Cottonaro.27. Murphys- ly broke into the Kent Products township
an officers' practice. Invitations
blowing and damaging more and
was
over t0 cjr. Co in Grand Haven last Friday : While Vande Water is president
were received to Fennville chap- parish hall with the executive
more property as the desert like .
. ,
of the Federal Board of Educaboard
in
charge
of
arrangements
night, taking $44 baseball pool
ter's installation Saturday, Oct. 20.
tion. Board Clerk Carroll Norlin
condition moved farther and cult ClH"'1 tollow,ng a" esan’m' money from a tool box
Mrs.
Myron
Van
Oort,
president
Star of Bethlehem's installation
farther inland. Under the admin- all°n Tuesday in Municipal Court
said today that the board has not
One of her companions.Robert
Thursday.Oct. 25, and Ottawa t*1e Par*sh women's organizaistrationof the district the land on a charge of carrying a conauthorized Vande Water to act in
Earl Hayes. 24. of Spring Lake, is
County Association meeting Oct. tion announced her committee
was
stabilized with beaehgrass | cealed weapon. He will appear on also in county jail unable to furnish any capacity for the board. He
chairmen.
18. including a dinner preceding
Other officersare Mrs. Henry an_dJreeS *Uh ™,cost 10 ,he gov:IOct 8 Bond of *1,000 was not $200 lor his appearance m t h e
“u^a!s0:. "„0 _dlss!nt'
the evening session at the Hotel
ing votes cast at the September
Godshalk.vice president; Mrs. ernment.Seventy-fiveper cent of furnished.Cottonaro was arrested higher court Oct. 8.
Warm Friend.
the .sale price of wood products
15-year-oldrural Grand meeting when the Federal board
Mrs. E W. Williams was pre- ; Donald Kingsley, secretary; Mrs.
by city police Sept. 24.
have gone into stabilizing the
petitionedthe Holland Board of
Darrell Huff, 23. of 34 Douglas Haven girl was turned over to
senled with an arrangement ofi"'dard Hopkins, treasurer,
land. More than three million trees
Education to take its high school
yellow roses in recognitionof her Ending committee chairmen inAve.. paid fine and costs of $14.70 the Ottawa County Juvenile Dehave been planted on this land.
students on tuition in September,
Tuesday on a malicious destruc- partment.
contributionto the chapter bv the c*ll(*e
Lawson, (.hris
Extension Clubs Hold
would become members of the
Under a bill sponsored by Con1963.
retiringWorthy Matron. Mrs. tian education: Mrs. Harold Moor.
tion charge involving breaking a
freshman class beginningin the
gressman
Ford
in
957. the SecreIt was not known immediately
Area Meet at Federal
Harvey
worship and devotions: Mrs. Jack
window Sept 18 at Holland Food Patsy Gebben Honored
fall of 1963.
tary of Agriculture may sell the
when
action would he taken on
The tables were decorated with ^mvely , social relations;Mrs
Center. He also must make restiThe annual meeting of the Home
The first freshman class at
the temporaryinjunction. Judge
land. The land was purchasedat tution of $8.74 for the window.
At Bridal Shower
yellow daisies and refreshments "'*Lam
iswedel.
supply
box.
Extension clubs of the Holland Grand Valley, expected to start
Smith currently is vacationing in
Mrs. Howard Peirce.United Thank $5 to $25 per acre. After being
Three persons paid fines on disarea was held Tuesday evening classes in the fall ot 1963. will served by Mrs. Leenhouts. Mrs.
A bridal shower honoring Miss Kalkaska.
stabilized and planted to trees by
Offering,
Mrs.
Merrill
Miner
and
orderly-drunk
charges.
They
were
in the Federal School gymnasium number about 400 if the school’s George Ziel, and Mrs. Otto
Meanwhile, clerks have been
Mrs. Julius Faber, library; Mrs. the district with the technicalhelp Alex Mate. 42. River Rouge. $24.70; Patsy Gebben of Holland,who will
The program featured slides on proposed budget is approved. Weisner.
Dale Van Oosterhout. national of the Soil Conservation Service Edward De Jonge. 33. of 1368 become the bride of Steven Brun- awaiting arrivalof the annexation
“Life in Korea” presented by Mrs. Erase said. Clasing dates for the
cathedral: Mrs. William Woodall, the land is now appraised at al- Waukazoo Dr $29.70. and Harold I ink. San Jose. Calif., on Oct. 18 ballots for absentee voters.County
Bernie Nyhof. Mr. and Mrs. Ny- first class of freshmen is March 1, Silas Barkels Honored
Clerk Nieusma said they were
church periodicals: Mrs. Godshalk. most $100 per acre.
Eaton. 40. of 12 East 16th
; at the Graafschap Christian Rehof spent six months in Korea 1963
expected momentarily from the
On 40th Anniversary
program: Mrs. Kingsley,publicity:
Appearmg
on
traffic charges formed Church, was held at the
constructingthe new radio station
The initialapplicationwas filed
Mrs. Herb Hollt. nominating: Mrs.
were Wheaton Speer. Holland. | home of Mrs. Bert Gebben in printers.
there.
by Miss Hatch, who said she Mr and Mrs Silas Barkei. route James Bamborough. key woman.
The Ottawa County Board of
parking, $4 90; Palmer Joseph Borculo las^ Friday.
Social music included a solo by hoped to be a teacher after col- 3. were honored at a family din, Supervisors faces four annexation
Newly-appointed guild chairmen
Cooper, of 5185 Russcher Rd.. exAttending the shower were aunU , petitlons and tm ,nrorporation
Mrs. Harry Schutt accompanied lege. Kryger. 17. also plans to ner in celebrationof their 40th
Sorority
are Mrs. Elmer Rowder. St. Elisapired operator'slicense. $5: Joseph and cousins of the bride-elect,
K
by Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen. A enter the teaching profession.
wedding anniversary Saturday evebeth: Mrs. Bamborough. St TerSumper. Milwaukee, assured clear Mesdames Melvin Martinie.Justin
SesS'0n
wh,ch
pantomine,"The Old Ford" was
Mrs. Ronald Kobes was hosning.
esa and St. Anne's Guilds: Mrs.
distance. $15; Robert John King- Gebben. Marvin Dorn. Adrian Geb- opens Monday. These six issues
presented by the Olive Center
tess
to
the
Xi
Beta
Tan
Chapter
The Men's Breakfast will be held
Attending the dinner in the Fifth
do not include the proposed FedWalter McNeil. St Agnes; Mrs
shot!, of 699 160th Ave.. speeding, ben and Carla.
group. Devotions were conducted Saturday at 6:30 a m. in the Youth Wheel
restaurantwere the John Matchinsky. St. Martha's.
of Beta Sigma Phi Monday eve- $20: Dorothy E Wingate, of 1542
eral annexation to Holland city.
A two course lunch was served
by Mrs. Laverne Regnerus.
for Christ Clubhouse when Earl Barkel'sfive children and families.
ning
in
her
home.
The study program for the year
Lakewood Blvd.. speeding.$15: from a decorated buffet table. Federal districtwhich is less
Mrs. Lawrence Prins. area Mohr of Grand Rapids will speak
Those present were Elmer Barthan one square mile is bordered
was outlined and new names were
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen presented Helen J. Geerling. of 281 East Gifts were placed on a table
chairman presided and announce- His two daughters will sing. They kei: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
drawn for women not already as- the cultural program entitled "How 12th St., assured clear distance, featuring a decorated umbrella on the west by Fairbanks Ave
ments were Made by Mrs. Grace represent the Christian Home Lea Brink. Jim. Diane. Sandra. Scott
on the south by 16th St., on the
signed to a guild. Reports of the to Say it." Mrs. Hurtgen pointed $12.
and a bride doll.
Vander Kolk, Ottawa County Home gue. an organization of Christian and John; Mr. and Mrs Vern
east by 120th Ave. and on the
Diocesan convention were given. out that one is never too old to
Judith E. Van \ppledorn,of 385
Extension agent.
laymen to encourage Bible reading Barkei and Rosemary: Mr and
north by Black River.
The Rev. William C. Warner spoke learn to improve his speaking West 21st St., right of way, $12;
Leaders who attended all meet- and prayer in the homes of Ameri- Mrs. Alden Barkei. Connie. Kristi
Mrs. De Valois Speaks
on coming events in the parish and
Helen T Brink, of 116 East 23rd

son, Edward. He was a former

consistorymember of the Hudsonville Christian Reformed Church.
His wife, the former Minnie dipping. dird in February.
Surviving are a son. Edward W.
of Hudsonville: three daughters.
A Muskegon
Mrs George Ra^e' Vander Wall ALLENDALE
of Holland. Mrs. Peter 'Fannie* girl and a Grand Rapids boy
Lubbers of Hudsonville and Mrs. art the first two prospective stuClayton 'Albertha) Brummel of dents to submit applications for
Wyoming. Mich : 20 grandchil- admissionto Grand Valley State
dren: 28 great grandchildren:two Collge,it was announcedTuesday.
II Weldon Erase. GVSC admissisters, Mrs. Mary Haveman and
Mrs. Fannie Roek. both of Hudson- sions officer, conferred on the
ville: two brothers.Orrie of Hud- campus with Diane Hatch. 16. a
sonvilleand Edward of Zutphen. senior at Muskegon High School,
and Edward R Kryger. a student
at Grand Rapids Union Both

GVSC Gets

was purchased

in the late thirties,

The land was part ol a Land

2 Applications
—
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St

Mrs. Kobes Hosts

j

the M

Meeting

.

voice. "If your voice is not cheerings during the past year received ca All men are invited to these and Lu Ann;
and Mrs. closed the meeting with prayers.
ful and dynamic you cannot hope
plants. Lunch consisted of salads breakfasts held on alternate Sat- Norman Barkei.David and Timmy.
Tuesday. Oct. 16. will be the to be attractive." she said.
and Korean foods in charge of urday mornings.No reservations Unable to attend were Ross,
first general guild meeting day for
A beautiful voice is often a
are needed.
the East Zeeland group.
Rodney and Daniel Batkel.
all guilds. The first and third natural gift, but a poor voice is
Tuesdays of the month are guild often evidence of inexcusablecaredays.
.
lessness in speech, she said Mrs.
Reservations were made for the Hurtgen had each member speak
Central Deanery meeting to be into a tape recorder which was
held in St, Paul's Chun h, Grand then played back for each person
Rapids, on Oct. 10.
to evaluate the good and bad
qualities in his manner of speech.
Mrs. Howard Poll presided over
Annual Hope College

Mr

Hft

^3)

way. $12; Bill Mar- 1 To Missionary Group
ton, route 5. improper backing. The Missionary Group for Chris$5: Russell P. Boudreau,of 571 tian Service of Third Reformed
West 19th St., speeding. $30.
Church met Wednesday afternoon
St., right of

in the church with Mrs.

Mez

Marine Salvage Operator

Guild Opens Fall Season
At Potluck Supper, Meet
The Guild for Christian Service

Ben Du

of Central Park Reformed Church

presiding.

lopened the fall season with a pot-

Hostesses were Miss Jeanette
Dies of Heart Attack
Veltman and Miss Henrietta Van- luck supper Tuesday evening in
the church basement.
GRAND HAVEN -Albert E der Ven.
Mrs.
J.
Van
Zomeren
gave
the
Upon their arrival the group was
Babe ' Bonner. 58. of 900 West
Savidge St.. Spring Lake, died 0f oevoll'*ns 'Vl1^ h i s t o r i cal back- greeted by Mrs. Kenneth Strenga heart attack early Monday "found of African missions while holt and Mrs. Clarence Maatman.
the business meeting, after which in his home. He had been in ill soft music was played by Mrs. J.A. The president, Mrs. Henry Van
Pull Slated Friday
Veldman.
Mrs. Lois Ricks and Miss Audrey health for a year.
Raalte. presided at the business
The annual Hope College fresh- -lohnson were installed as memHe was born in Coopersville Mrs J De Valois, returned mis- meeting. Devotionswere led by
man-sophomore pull will be held Kers of the Exemplar Degree in and came to Spring Lake 20 years sionary for a year's service in Ni- Mrs Ray Young and Mrs. Rudy
Friday at 3:45 p.m. across Black. a candlelight ceremony Coffee ago from Grand Rapids. He ovvn- geria. gave the message and wore Zeedyke.
River west of the US-31 and M-21 was served by the hostess after ed and operated a marine salvage a colorful native costume She alvo
Mrs Don Van \rk, delegate to
cloverleaf.
the clasing ritual
company just east of the jack- brought articlesmade there and the Christian CitizenshipCommitA progressive dinner party was knife bridge. He was in the Army showed colorful films of modern tee. was in charge of the program.
Dave Fugazatto is pull commitconditions.
tee vhairman. Jack Jenner, Rich enjoyed by the members and during World War II
She gave a brief resume of the
Bakker and Marv Dekker are their husbands Saturday evening, Surviving are the wife, the formcommunist theory and told how
coaches of the sophomore team assemblingat the Hurtgen resi- er Mary Ella Simpson; two step- Eta Gamma Chapter Has
it work' A fiun followed,entitled
and Ken Dulow. John Koebel and dence for canapes
sons, Harlow Simpson of Wyom"The Red Trap." which depicted
Business, Cultural Meet
how iommuni>m is trying to
Hob Bauer are freshman team! Mr and Mrs. William Turpin ing and Milton Simpson of Grand
i .served the appetizerand Mr
and RapiSs; a stepmother, Mrs. A. E.
Members of Eta Gamma Chapter undermine freedom and Christian
]£ech team Will have 20
Kobe* were basis lor the Bonner Sr, of Lament; two sis- ol Beta Sigma Phi held a business heritage
here The teams have been prac- ! niam course The evening was item, Mrs. Isaac Okke of Grand and cultural meeting Monday evenThe closing thought was given
tiling for the pant two weeks The concluded at the home of Mr. and Rapids and Mrs. Andrew Wadaga ing at the home of Mrs. Leif by Mrs Neal Van Bruggen The
Miriam Circle was in charge of
pull U a traditionalHope College Mr*. William Kurth where coffee of Newaygo, and three grandchil- Hlodee
fall event and has been held for and dessert were
dren.
A cultural program on " Music arrangementsfor the supper,
more than 50
Other members attending
—
Into Dance and Drama was pre: Mr and Mrs Franklin Bronson
Mrs Harold Dentg Mrs Ralph sentod by Mrs W mton Buell and The M use* Ann Brower. Esther
Hie twoilay full conference ol Mr and Mrs. Douglas DuMond Richman. Mr* VI Petiold and Mr* Mrs Fred Koenig
Bareman, Vnn Heukema. Wilma
Vugust Deiiing have returned from
the Michigan kssociatiun ui Wumen I Mr ami Mrs H annex Meyers, Jr
A short business meeting wat> Heukema, Lots Kaoshoek. aoan
Deans and Couiwelurs being held Mr and Mrs Howard I’oll and Mr Valparaiso. Ind , where they at held wi.h plans for a sale to be Volkers and Gertrude Yankee,
Oct 5 and ti u* Detroit, will be and Mr* Ralph Molp
members ol the Holland Chapter
tended the 3Ut national conven- held this month
ath mled by Miss Emma Heeverts
----tion ol the Valparaiso Ind. I m
Mr* Ward Pippel was chosen American Society 01 Women AcHope CollegeDean of Women.
Mr and Mr* I' Randall Slcnk verity Guild held on the campus Valentine Queen of the chuptei countant.'attended the Public ReLaura Marker! head resident ol of Jacksonville Kla formerly o, Sept to 30 \|r» Don Urea*
Those present were Mis John lation* meeting of the Kalamazoo
Durfee Hall. Mi' Ma Van Ken Holland announce the birth of a of Muskegon represented the West Berry Mrs James Kraus Mr* Chapter at Harris Motor Inn,
enaain. head resident of Voorhee- non Wednesday in Jack'onvllle e » Michigan chapter of the n.» Huoll Mrs Richu'd Mansliild Speaker WO' WiUlinm J “
Koemg and stuUUni ptuesaoi oi
Halt and Mi* Kliiabeth Koeppc. Mi Sienk U the ,w>n itl Mr and Hanoi tuganuat on She 11 the Mrs John sunk
» president
Mu.
bead u»tM ol Columbia Hall 1 Mu I'clcr bleak of route L
'

,

'

lr»

1

cooche.vmni*

served

years.
-------

ROMNEY GIRLS AT RALLY

—

Four

of

Holland's eight Romney girls joined speakers

at an Ottawa County Republicanrally
Wednesday night in Phelps Hall on Hope
Campus. Seated (left to right! are Robert J.
Danhof, candidate for attorney general, Mrs.

George M. Romney, wife of the Republican
candidate tor governor, and L Willium Scidman, candidate fo* auditor general Romney
girls, wearing bright blue dresses with white
hats, are Jeanne Fmsel, Judy Thomas,
Gretchen Steffens and Ellen Loewy
i
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Ottawa County Panthers

Engaged

Dutch Score

Drop Third

Real Estate

FiveTimes

Transfers
In

2nd Half

4 B. L. Scott's
Elmwood Add. City of Holland.
Thelma Louise Homkes to Ernest Balks and wf. Lot 43 B. L.
Scott's Elmwood Add. City of
and wife Lot

Scoring five times in the second
half, four in the last quarter, Hol-

land's football team whipped Niles,

32-M for

its

second win in three;

Holland

starts here Friday night in River-

John H. Bouwer

view Park.
It marked the

K

rockets
Neff, 172-pound junior

Miss Jon* Jeilema

City of Holland.

halfback, talliedthe most exciting touchdowna 95-yard gallop that

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jeilema, 2795
provided Holland with the go- Wall St . Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter.

and wf. Pt. S'iNE^«

Tom

plunge off tackle.The play was
set up by Vern Plagenhoef's interceptionof a Niles pass on the
Dutch 4ft and returned to the Vikings seven • yard line Schuurman
converted.
Depuydt and Dc Neff each scored
another touchdown. Depuydt’s
first tally put Holland back into
the game It came with ft 44 left
in the third period on a two-yard

M

jtef

to climax a five-play drive
interception

of a Niles pass on the Niles 23
This made the score 13-fi but the
Vikings struck again. BiH Frame,
who had scored the first two Niles
touchdowns in the opening half on
a one-yard quarterback sneak and
a 13-yard rollout, passed four

SATELLITE SNAPS STATE—

Mr. and Ml*. Arie Schuitman

11 plays.

But the Dutch displayed some
threat. Key slops were a knocked
down pass by Plagenhoef, who
looked good as a defensive hack,
and tackle on the 12 by Hosta and
Tom Shashaguay. Two plays later
Holland took over on the five and
De Neff dashed.
Holland made only 22 yards in
the first half, four in the second
period, but pounded out 242 in the
last 24 minutes. The Vikings had
114 in the first half and 79 rushing

Total

yards

Fumbles

28
12

0

...........
1
Fumbles lost ...........
1
Punts ...............3 88 2-47

-r

27.

52

,

Holland
Ends: Schuurman.Baumann. Bronson. Pelon. Beukema.
Tackles: Sawicky. Doreglo. Hill
Guards: A. Gonzales. Hosta Alfi-

Miss Phyllis Joanne

Mokma

en, Shashaguay.Vander Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. Joint Mokma. 184
Center: De Weerd, Brondyke.
Backs: Plagenhoef. De Neff, Ruiz, East Seventh St., announce the
Depuydt. Steggcrda, Klenbaas. engagementof their daughter.
Essenburg.Arenas, C. De Witt. Phyllis Joanne, to Erwin Lee Menhuis. son of Mr and Mrs. Albert
Collins. Wassenaar.

B

Niles
t

Nienhuis.485 East 24th

St.

Ends. Raynor. Frucci.
Window Gives Burglar
Tackles: Benjamin, Dipert.
Entry to Sport Store
Guards: Burch. Snyder.
Center: Singer.
Ken s Sport'mg Goods at 220
Backs: Frame. Brown Bedell. North River Ave was broken into
Patterson
early Sunday morning and looted
Officials: Stan Olszewski, referee:
ol several rifles, ammunitionand
Ken Schuurman. umpire ,Jerry miscellaneous items amountingto
Houseman, fR-ltj judge and Don fln t.>|iniaU,, $2oo
Schriemer,head linesman, all
Kenneth Topp, owner reported
Grand Rapids
to Sheriff'sdeputies that he had
gone to

Feature Panel Discussion

tu.-

'tore Sunday to issue

had been broken into Topp said
Long and that tus .vile had worked Satui
r Elementary day afternoon and dosed the store
Education in lloilaiHi"l was lea at :«» p n»
turad at the fust PTA meeting I Taken from the -tore veie three
in Lakeview School Wednesday eve .22 ealibei rifles,
Serving on Ihe |»ane! were Miss

Marlhret Van Vy-en

,

caliber shell-

one

(ullet gun and p
Harvey hunting Mope, a

19.

workshops held during the sum- disorder at a tavern. The jury) 33-yard pass to Berme Laarman
deliberatedabout 20 minutes. with 22 seconds left and Vizithum
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, pro- Burch will return Oct. 5 for dis- hit Steve Piersma on a 19-yard
gram chairman, announced that position.The alleged offense oc- pass wr^ fW0 seconds left. Th«
Mrs. lone Richardson will be the curred July
Panthers had used up their timeOthers appearing were Robert outs an(j couid^t ge( a pjay underarranger for the November meeting. Garden Club members of G. Beckman, of 2483 Lilac Ave., way
many of the clubs in the Holland overtime parking. $5.90; Marshall | Coach Ron Wethfrbe( praisea
area will be invitedto this meet-l^eal (Inborn, Jacksonville,lex., Dave Farabee for his defensive
speeding, $15; Donald De Fouw.
work and his running at fullback.

mer.

1<.

jng

I

Mrs Edward

Brolin presented route 4. interferingwith through George Donze averaged 4.5 yards
Mrs. Don G. Rector. Mrs. Harry traffic.$12; Larry J. Ritsema.
try on eight attempts.Craig
Tueting and Mrs. Forrest Gibson route 1. Zeeland, speeding. $20; Nykamp was strong at tackle and
James Kornoelje.of 17 North State. Vanden Bosch varied his calls at
as new club members.
Mrs. Kools told the board that Z<*land- a“u™d cU?ar d>stance. quarterback.
the hospital committeeIs purchasThe Panthers. 0-3 and ft-2 in the
Louis A. Grover, of 369 West
ing a light which will be placed
league,host Ravenna next Friday.
17th St., driving left of center yelabove the planters in the lobby of
Ravenna is 0-3 this year. 9
low line. $12; Leon Molengraff.
the hospital.The purpose of the
WO E
route 1, Zeeland, illegal equipFirst downs ........
light is to improve plant growth.
8
15
ment-red lights on front of car. Yards rushing .....
Plans were made by board mem. 130 237
$2; Paul F. Van Dommellen.route
Yards passing .....
bers to attend the Kent Garden
. 69 143
3. stop 'sign. $5; James E. Lee,
Total yards
Club 'HollidayTour of Homes1 on
. 199 380
route 4. stop sign. $5; Kenneth
Passes attempted
Oct. 27 and 28. This tour of homes
. 11 15
Passes completed
. 11
8
$27; Robert L. Hoezee, route 2.
Passes interceptedby
Hrs. Ruth Klstner of New York
1
3
speeding. $15; Harvey Wayne JaFumbles
who will do holiday decorations.
4
t
cobsen. route 2, speeding. $15;

a

1

.

Mrs. Robert W. Gordan, publi-

city chairman, reported that Mrs.

Joe Moran will assist her

Alyce K. Vast, of 54 West

with

_____

Fumbles lost

14th

St., expired operator'slicense. $4.

.

.

ft

Punts
Penalties

1

4-141

2-68

20

35

West Ottawa
Mrs. Joseph Lang presided and High School Announces
Ends: Busscher. Groenwald,
Yedder. Piersma.
announced the appointmentof a Scholarship Registration
Guards; Underwood. Arizmen*
committee to revise the constituAll 1964 graduatesof Holland dez. Overkamp De Bidder.
tion. The committeeincludesMrs.
William Schrier, Mrs. Jencks. High School who wish to enter Tackles- Nykamp, Rozeboom,
Mrs. J. B. Brower and Mrs. Robert in the 1963-64 National Merit Scho- Houting, Lepo.
larship competition should register
Centers: Piet Dalraan.
Wolbrink.
now at the -school office, Jay W.
Backs: De Vries. Laarman. VizFormsma, principal, announced to- ithum, Farabee, Donze, Vanden
Hope Church Club Holds
day.
Bosch. Hakkcn Corwin, Bakker,
Hobby-HeirloomNight
The National Merit Scholarship Breaker.
Qualifying Test will be given in
East
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club the school Tuesday. March 5. !%3.
Staring lineup only*
had a hobby-heirloom night on at 9 a.m.
Ends: Thompson, McCarthy.
Thursday with members displayStudents who will graduate from
Tackles: Driebarg. Timmons.
ing and explaining their hobbies high school in 1964 and enter colGuards: Sidell. Welch.
which includedpainting, needle- lege in the same calendar year

,

The

Monoid D HIH nKHNU K - Mis Katharine yem

a

d

to

itxi the ihigpijie to

mem-

canter ii’t civeU ret iigniiMifrom
|#M> of die iMlumt Library Hoard rtt a meeting
vjl the Uurti Itwrsdu) at dw Ubrary Mr* Haas
was - ted by the bwed tut ho mote than
il4.it»

\immtl nr*

W; w

season Thursday evening

Ticket

m

Gle-

rum School.
Mrs. Giu Feenstra welcomed
i new members and conducted a

561 Hia- brief business meeting. She then
received a citation for j turned the meeting over to the
On Friday, Oct 12. the Mr and failure to yield the right of way , program committee, composed ol
Reest
Mrs Club will have as its ipeak- at a stop sign after his car collni- the Mesdames
er. the Rev John Pelon. a psy- ed with one driven by Hai ry Van George Flemming. Karl Essen*
9417 Ridgeway, Ever i burg and Douglas Waldron
chiatric social worker, with
SaturMuskegon \iea Child Guidance greet* Park, III . 5 Of p
Alter members introducedthem.
day at Ihe intersectionof t S-31 Helve-v games were played and re*
i Clinic He is the counselor for the

watha \ve

,

Henry

1

Don Van \\k prwH’ipa' '»H‘< i doir
dwetd the idwioi j*>r»unno! and
VrMtUi

Thomas Patrick Grant Boos.

Parrott

Buter and Willqim Gaiganu \ 'iiimi duck call*
glai gained
and answer peimd tot The
a teat winduv
|bie..ki

Hi*

Board Meeting

Mrs. Dwight FerrU. Mr and For Failing To Stop
Mrs Herbert Cook, Mr. and Mrs
Russtll Harendse. 55. of
Kenneth Cox and Mrs. Roger

i

question

i

a pass in the flat and raced along
the sideline 25 yards before being

Days

book by D. W. Soper. The politick
supper wa- in charge of Mr. and Driver Issued

'

nmg

5

Wq

a fishing license to a cuMomer
when he noticed that the store

PTA Meeting
of

1

Center: Monger.
point. sewing, boating, gardening are eligiblefor scholarship conBacks: Raemer. De Fouw, Buth,
and collectingvarious items.
siderationin the 1963-64 merit pro- Kprvvip.
Members participatingincluded gram.
Officials: Fred Johnson. Jim
Mr. and Mi* Robert Vanderham, To receiveconsideration,
the stui Debby
and David, Mr. and Mrs. dent must take the test when it Genger and J. Pylman, all of
Grand Rapids.
Bud Robbert, Mrs. Clarence Hop- i-s offered in his school. Particikins. Mrs. Roger Parrott. Mr. and
pating students pay a it
patmg
$1 fee
tee on
on
facuit
,
Mrs William Lamb. Mrs. Charles the day of the test. Any interested ocu/ty Wives Hold
Drew and Mrs. Vernon Boersma. student who is unable to pay the First Meeting of Season
Devotions were given by Mr. and
fee should consult Miss Gladys
The West Ottawa Faculty Wives
Mrs. Calvin Bruins on the theme.
Wiskamp, counselor.
held their first meeting of the
1 “You Have Met Christ." from the

,

\ panel dL>'ir.v
Short Range Plan.

Lib

•

startinglineup only)

At Lakeview

I

,

Drama Society

125

Penalties............100

C

backing.

October

N

7
5

Includes

rr'

d

2ft

4

Qq fcJen

Thompson.
The Panthers nearly tallied witn
30 seconds remainingin the half
when Dave Vizithum intercepted

a

church.

193

4
1

Auxiliary

!

....... 2t»'J 318

Passes altemptcd ......
Passes completed ...
Passes interceptedby ...

VFW

1

points scored againstthem in three

5

f\\

from De Fouw to end Craig

Probation

stopped by the last East man.
The third quarter belongedto
VerSteegas Dr. Bradman: Billie
of 742 Pleasant, Saugatuck.was the Pioneers as the Panthers were
Chain as Mrs Bradman, and Anna Scholten is co-chairman.
The September board meeting put on probation for a year by slowing down from the physical
Mrs Ted Berkey was named Stonehillas Madame Arcati.
The September birthday party of the Holland Garden Club »as Municipal Court this week on a beating that they were taking.
senior vice president of the VFW
The tentative season includes at Resthaven Home was given by
charge of presenting false docu- East took the kickoff 65 yards up
Auxiliary at
regular meeting “Blithe Spirit” in October: "Win- Rase Park Reformed Church and held Thursday . morning at the mentation to obtain liquor.
the field, mostly on long gainers:
held Thursday evening in VFW terset" by Maxwell Anderson in October will be in charge of Pros- home of Mrs. W. C. Kools, 194
Conditions of the probation are IT yards by Buth. 14 by Raemer,
Hall with Mrs. John Matchinsky December: “Thieves’Carnival” by pect Park Church. Mrs. John
West 11th St. Mrs. J. Donald that he spend one day per week 13 by De Fouw and the final 10
presiding. Mrs. Berkey succeeds Jean Anouilh in January: "Maria ______
Kobes announced the laying of carJenck.-. vice chairman of the ways in jail for the next 15 weeks start- ( by Raemer for the score, Pete
Mrs. Jerome Purchell who has Stuart'’ by Fredrich vonSchillerin peting in Ihe downstairs lounge of
ing today. Probation costs of a stenstrom's kick was no good
moved to Florida. Mrs. M. De February; “A Hatful of Rain" by ResthavenHome and the addition and means committee reported previousprobationwill continuefor | East moved 45 yards for the next
Kraker was elected junior vice Michael Gazzo in March: and ()f [W0 benches for the lobby, also that tulip bulbs may be obtained the year and he must sell his
touchdownin six plays with Raepresident to replace Mrs Berkey. “Look Homeward. Angel" by Ketti kitchen utensils and linens.
at her home. 1010 South Shore Dr. automobileas soon as possible mer scoring on a 16 yard pass
In oilier business Mrs. Ben Frings in May, and a Children's Miss Necia De Groot announced
Two new items which are now and apply proceedsto his obli- from De Fouw Stenstrom s kick
Cuperus was named secretary, Theatre Production in April.
kick was good. The score was set
replacing Mrs. Kenneth W. BusPaletteand Masque officersfor
up on an interceptedpass. Chuck
arc
holr
set who will be out of town for
the I9fi2-ft3 school year are Tom Senior Citizens. Guild members in- alK' Pla-‘,,lc lreal ,ree5- •',rs> get for a systematic program to Lawford lofted a 40 yard pass to
the winter and Mrs Alma Diek- Ousting, president;;Nancy Rees, terested in learning and teaching Jencks says that all profits go for resolve his debts.
Chuck Abbott for the final touchema was named conductress re- vice president.Marge Krieger, these skills are asked to contact city beautification
The probation also takes into down. Stenstrom s kick was again
placing Mrs Cuperus. Mrs George
Miss Kathryn Groeneveldat the
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain reported consideration two additional tic- good. Buth set up the play on a
secretary-treasurer.
Vander Wat was electeda trustee.
Ottawa County Health Depart- that the first phase of the com- kets lor improper
35-yard punt return.
Following the election the new
ment.
munity conservation project has
George Donald Burch of HoiPanthers, on a recovered
officers were installedby Mrs.
Dessert was served during the been accomplished by the comple- land, operator of East End la- (umb|e bv Dave Vizithum. moved
social hour with Mrs. Van Perms tion of the Lake Macatawa sur- vein, was found guilty at a jury to lhe East 22-yard line in the
Miss Phyllis Boersema.hospital
and Mrs! Van I^nte pouring Re- vey. A discussionwas held on how trial Wednesday of a charge of fourth period and drove to the two
chairman,reported on a visit
j
J
freshment hostesses were Mrs. to publicize the results of the sur- disorderly conduct involving sell- j yar(j i,ne with two seconds remainthe Veterans Kacilty in Grand
Don Pnns. Mrs. Albert Van Dyke vey. Mrs. Mcllwain also gave a ing alcoholicbeverage to an in- ing.
Rapids earlier this month at which
| an(j \jrs bonis De Kraker. The summary of the flower arranging | toxicated person and permitting
Dave Vanden Bosch completed a

jects committee. Mrs. Johanna

j

Friday in an LMAC game The
Bucs defeated Ottawa Hills. 2114
Friday. Niles has now had 98

8

Named by

Carthy and a to yard scoringpass

Dprxrvj-j-c ("-ijvPn

time she look with her items of About 100 women attended the buffet table was centered with a
clothingfor both men and women, Resthaven Guild meeting friday lovely autumn arrangement.
34ft paper-back books. 100 maga- evening in Beechwood Reformed
Mrs. John Veldman and Mrs.
Mivs Nelvio Ensmg
zmes and seven dozen cookies. church Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan Oo'terbaan. Beechwood represenMr. and Mrs. Nelson Fusing of
It also was announced that 25 and Mrs. James Towne greetd th tatives of Resthaven Guild, made
route 3. Zeeland, announce the enhours of community service such guests.
all meeting arrangements.
gagement of their daughter, N’el- as Rlood Bank and Red Cross had
Mrs Gerald Van Lente introvia. to Glenn Deters, son of Mr
duced the program and gave the Misce//oneous Shower
been donated by mem tiers.
and Mrs. George Deters of route
c
a
Gold
Star Mothers were hon- welcome for Beechwood
3, Holland.
Devotions were given by Mrs. El- fetes Mrs. j. (jroters
ored during the social hour and
The couple is planning for a wedMrs. Steven Groters, the formMrs William Gerritsen and com- ion Van Pernis.
ding early next year
Mrs.
John
Kammeraad
was
ac- er Betty Ann Lampen. was feted at
mittee served lunch which featurcompanistfor group singing and a miscellaneousshower at the
' **
ed a cake with gold star center
The next meeting of the auxili- accompaniedMrs. Julius Karsten home of Mrs. Nelson Groters in
who sang "When 1 Kneel Down to Hudsonvilleon Wednesday.
ary is scheduled for Oct. It.
Pray " Mrs Harvey De Vree showInvited guests were Mrs. Dick
ed slides and gave then arration Van Wmgeren. Mrs. Robert Payne,
of the Lund Scenic gardens located Mrs. Garth Edgedy, Mrs Paul
'Blithe Spirit'
near Traverse City. This has been Sale, Mrs. John Van Wingeren.
developed by Mr and Mrs. E. K. Mrs. Robert Ritsema. Miss SharSet for
Lund, retired missionaries,on a on Van Wingeren. Mrs. Jennie
non profit basis to give true Chris- Hall, Mrs. Jason Vander Weide,
By
tian inspiration by means o! pic- '•••s. Marion Hall. Miss Bonnie
Palette and Masque, the Hope ture painted by Mrs. Lund. These Hall.
College drama society, is cur- are done in life size, portraying itiso invited were Mrs. Russel
rently rehearsing for its first pro- the lile of Christ This is a nation- Huxtable. Mrs Fred Galien. Mrs.
duction of the season. “Blithe al tourist attraction Background Grace Van Haitsma, Mrs. Ann
Spirit," a fantasy-comedy by Noel; music was sung by Mrs. Karsten. Heyboer, Mrs. Merle Lampen. Mrs.
Coward, to be presented in the; Mrs. John Vermettlenhad charge Allen De Jonge. Mrs. Eugene GrotLittle Theatre on campus Oct. 24. i of the Business session assisted by ers. Mrs. Klwood Plaggemars.
25. 26 and
! Miss Viola Cook Mr. William Miss Kim Plaggemars. Mrs. Gene
Cast members of Ihe three-act j Brouwer announceda current bal- Coney. Miss Rita Groters and Mrs.
play, directed by David P. Kar- lance of $1.806 32 and the meeting Bert Groters.

10.

............

him.

Slld6S AbOtlt
to
/*
LUnCJ (jOrOCDS

Holland hosts Grand Haven next

downs

the Panthers could gang up on

Robert R. Ruppert and wf. to
After moving 75 yards on the
Walter Veurink and wf. Pt. Lots ground. Dave De Fouw threw a
41. 42 Sandy's Sub. No. 1, City pass to Mick McCarthy 13 yards
of Holland.
for the touchdown. Bill Seymour s
Helen E. Platte to Robert O kick attempt was unsuccessful.
Evans and wf. Pt. Dune Court. West Ottawa maintained a drive
Macatawa Park.
of 55 yards early in the second
Herman S. Walters and wf. et
al to Amy V. Beyer Pt. W'iW1!Grand Valley Standings
SE^ 36-5-15 Twp. Holland.
L
Thomas De Vries to Robert D
East Grand Rapids .....
0
Overway A wf. •Lot 33 Blk 2 ProsGrandville
.............
0
pect Park Add. City of Holland.
0
Gerrit D. Wyngarden & wf. to Godwin ............
West Ottawa ...........
2
Clarence B o e r m a n and wf. Pt.
Zeeland
.........
2
E'jW'iSE’i 13-5-15 Twp Holland.
Robert J. Veneklasen and wf. to
with Jim Corwin, George
Howard M. Veneklasen Pt. quarter
Donze and Louie De Vries carrying
SWUSWU 13-5-15 Twp. Holland. for good gains The featured play
John H. Bouwor and wf. to
was a 3ft yard run by De Vries
Elaine E. Lubbers Lot 74 Pine
on a reverse. East hold on their
Hills Add. No. 1. Twp. Park
own 34-yard line to cut off this
Bruce A. Glass and wf. to William D e J o n g and wf Lot 71 fflreat.
East then marched down the
Schilleman'sAdd. Twp. Holland.
field ftfi yards for their second
Howard -M. Veneklasen and wf.
score The big plays were a quar
to Elsie Veneklasen et al Pt.
sV7swVTsTrTwp'“Holl«nd.' terback keeper by De Fouw for
22 yards, a 2ft yard pass to Me

Members See

in the second half
Fumbles set up both Niles first
half touchdownsas tin* Dutch
fumbled five times and the Vikings
recovered three. Holland also lost
the ball twice on fumbles in the
second half. The Dutch had one
first down in the first half, a 21yard run by .tumor Km/., after
the Vikings had been stopped on

Yards rushing ..........284
Yards passing ..........

danced

projects.

fine defensive action to stymie the

First

Are

!

the camera was tilted when the picture was taken. The photograph was sent to The Sentinel by the Michigan State Highway
department who received a copy of the ofiginal.

sten, director of theatre,are | offering of $49 50. Mrs. Ernest \ anNancy Kees as Ruthi Condomine: den Berg said that the Resthaven
Doug McCulloughas Charles Con- sale would take place the last week
domine; Sue Atkinson as Elvira:
in October in cnarge of the proJenniferMcGilvray as Edith: John

New Officers

I

i

said the Upper Peninsula appears smaller than it is because

This unusuol picture of Michigan

was taken from an altitude of 400 mtles by Tiros IV, one of a
series of weather satellites launched by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The picture was received by
NASA's Wallops Station, Wallops Island, Virginia. Officials

Miss Myrno Schuitmon

yards to Mike Brown for the Vikings' third touchdown.Dick Bed- of Jenison announce the engagement of their daughter. Myrna,
well converted to put Niles in front
to Ward C. Slienstra.son of Mr.
2ft-ft
and Mrs Henry Stienstra of 325
Holland took the kickoff to the
Dutch 29 and five plays later Jim West 21st St.
De Neff shredded the middle, Miss Schuitman attended Calvin
College and was graduatedfrom
broke loose, and pranced 32 yards
Bronson Hospital School o( Nursto score on the first play of the
ing in Kalamazoo Mr. Stienstra
fourth period.
Tom Alferi recovered Ted Pat- is a senior at Calvin College
The couple is making plans for
terson'sfumble on the Vikings' 41
a
summer wedding.
three minutes later. A 15-yard
penalty put the ball on the Niles
4fi where De Neff again split the
middle and raced 41 yards to the
Niles five.
Two plays later Rich Arenas
swept the end to score and Hoi.
land trailed by two points.Niles
made one more bid and drove from
its own 34 to the Holland five in

II

17-5-15 Twp.

he

tacklers before

w
2
1
1
0
0

' Holland's final touchdown came
on
Depuydt's seven-yard

games.

damage as

Horn away from many

Holland.

Jane, to Edward Koelje, son of
His run, an off tackle play with
Mr. and Mrs. John Koelje of
the first key block thrown by Jim
Portland. Ore.
Hosta, started on the Holland five
A summer wedding is being
with 2:51 left in the game on the
planned.
first play after the Dutch had stopped a Niles drive.
Darrell Schuurman converted,
his first successful boot in four
tries, and the Dutch led 25-20.

the Dutch

did the most

Manus Laarman to Bud

ahead touchdown24-20.

an

East walked off the field at half
wf. to Nor- time with a 12-0 lead but they knew

Sub. Twp. Park.

in the final 12 minutes with four
touchdowns and kept the Big
Dutch Boosters club exploding

that he set up with

fans.

man Gunn A

s

smash

West Ottawa's football squad
played a good first half but fell
to a powerful East Grand Rapids
squad, 32-0. at West Ottawa’s new
field Friday night before 1,800

wf. Lot 28 Pinehill's they had oeen in a tough ball
game.
West Ottawa received the kickoff
Jtani* Dyke lo Jack Houtman
but had to surrender the ball on
Burt L. Post et al to William
downs and East started from their
George Limbert l-ot 14 Blk 5
own 12-yardline. It took the PionAssessor's Plat No. 2, City
eers only 11 plays to move the 88
Holland.
yards. Featured in the drive and
Adm Est Reka Glupker. Dec. in all of the drives were the brilto Lewis
Quade and wf. Pt. liant runs of Bob Raemer, Mike
Lots 6. 7 Blk D Bosnian's Add. Kerwin and Dirk Buth. Raemer

first time in five
years the Dutch have defeated the
Vikings, who are 0-3 this season.
Trailing 13-0 at half and 20 fi
at the third period
close, the
Dutch electrifiedthe 2.40ft fans

Jim De

&

Game

Straight

<

ibuc

volum
leer, without pay. A citatum expressingthe
gut (do «*f tb • board wa* presented to Mrs
H.ui* ln»m Mm Preston l.uidena tlefH, president
Wf the UmiU and Mrs Hazel Hayes, Librarmn.
tS*n*in»l
nhruo.
Se^iwl photo'
of daily service in the libraryas a

m

marriage counseling and

Eighth St Dona Htuhoid
l,aeAbments were served by the
Chicago, ami Jenmr Van Hyn. Vi, ; Me-daine» Steve sanger. Brut*
subject will He "Marriege in i pa*iengers in Ihe Van ftyn car | Pierson. John Boa. John Lawson
complainedof minor injuries.
Changing World "
1 and NtLon Dykema
<

hnslum

service fur lie Holland <tten His
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Vows Spoken

in

Zeeland Church

Couple

to

Mark Anniversary

4, 1962

Couple Married

in

Zeeland Church Setting for Vows

Parsonage

\
Mr. ond Mrs. Nick J. Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Nick J. Meyers of erlands in 1910 and made their
Hudsonvillewho will celebrate home in Chicago where they met
their 50th wedding anniversary on and were married in 1912. After
Sunday will be honored at an open 27 years they moved to Hudsonhouse on Wednesday,Oct. 10.
ville.
Friends and relatives are invited
They have two daughtersMrs.
to call at their home, 3084 Hud- Henry (Ann) J. Humkes of Berson St., from 2 to 4 'and 7 to 0 wyn, 111., and Mrs. John (Jeanne)
p.m.
B. Otting of Holland and four
The couple came from the Neth- grandchildren.

Zeeland

center around the states of Utah
and Indiana. The Rev. Harry G.
Arnold is in charge of devotions.

The sermon topic of Rev. RayMr. ond Mrs. Willord H. Hoezee
(Prince photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zemstra
North Street ChristianReformed| mother selected a brown, yellow
Church in Zeeland was the scene and blue print dress and wore
of the evening wedding on Thurs- 1 yellow roses with white carnations,

Cornelius Beukema will lead the

mond Beckeringat the morning •singing and music will be providservicein Second ReformedChurch ed by the First Church Ladies
was: "Our Father's Kingdom". Trio and the Male Quartet.
The anthems were: "Behold Now, The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
Praise the Lord", Litcomb and of North Street Christian Reform-

Bouquets of white chrysanthe- green chiffon over peau de soie
day, Sept. 13 of Miss Sharon The groom's attendantswere
mums and gladioli, with bronze was fashioned with a round neckDerks and Kenneth Zeinstra.The Stan Zeinstra.Irvin Derks, Robert
line,
elbow-length
sleeves
and
and yellow pompons, flanked by
bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Zeinstra and Elmer Derks.
cabbage rose in back. She wore a
two spiral candelabra and an matching veil attached to a cab- If With All Your Hearts", Men- ed Church, chose for his Sunday
Mrs. George Derks, Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Foster Nykamp
topics, "Being Spiritually Minded
arched brass candelabra was the bage rose and carried a crescent delssohn.
the groom’s parents are Mr. and were master and mistress of cereand "Our Prayer for Bread."
(Joel's photo)
At
the
evening
worship,
Irvin
setting for the wedding of Miss bouquet of yellow fuji mums and
Mrs. William Zeinstraof Zeeland. monies for the reception in the
At the Bethel Christian ReformMr. ond Mrs. Allon Reimink Jr.
Barbara Anne Johnson and Willard bronze pompons with wheat and Smith was director of the hymn
The Rev. L. J. Hofman read the church basement for 100 guests.
ed Church, the Rev. Raymond Pine Creek parsonagewas the gown and short veil. Her bouquet
H. Hoezee which took place Sept. croton leaves arranged in two service and Mrs. Kenneth De
double ring ceremony in a setting Miss Karen Roberts and Eugene
Jonge, accompanist. The sermon Graves, pastor, preached on the scene of a double ring ceremony consisted of yellow and white car of palms, candelabra with kissing Vugteveenwere in charge of the
20 in Second Reformed Church of yellow satin wrapped rings.
was, "The Gift of the Sabbath" subjects. "The Products of Grace Sept. 7 at 6:30 which united in nations.
Zeeland.
candles, white gladioli and bows punch bowl: Miss Ruth Van SolkeMiss Lemmen and Miss Hoezee
and "Zachariah's Vision of Four marriage Nancy Lee Stygstra,
The groom was attended by Carl
on the
ma and Don Vender Horn, gift
Parents of the couple are Mr. wore identicallyfashioned gowns and the anthem was, "Cherubim
Chariots."
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nies.
The bride wore a floor-lengthroom, and Miss Ruth Nykamp,
and Mrs. Willard D. Johnson of only in cinnamon brown and gold, Song", Bortnianski.
The Teens-for-Christ organiza- The Rev. Floyd Bartlette,pas- Stygstra,334 Elm, and Allen A reception for 275 guests was gown of orghnza over taffetawith guest book. Waitresses were the
430 South Maple St., Zeeland, and respectively.
tion
for Junior High young peo- tor of the Free Methodist Church Reimink Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. held at the Fish and Game Club. appliques of lace on the fitted Misses Judy and Laurel Arendsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoezee of The bride's mother chose a taupe
ple opened its season of meetings used the topic. "God's Constrain- Allan Reimink, 1393 West Lake- Masterandmistress of ceremonies bodice. A crown of lace and se- Marilyn Goorman, Gloria Bloemsroute 2. Zeeland.
brown brocaded sheath dress with
ing Love" at the morning serv wood Blvd.
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Nies, while
quins held her illusion veil. Yel- ma. Karen Boorman and Bea
The 8 o'clockceremony followed brown accessoriesand the groom's Sunday evening and on Wednesice. His evening sermon was on
For the ceremony officiated by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Walters were
appropriate music played by Miss mother was attiredin a blue and day evening at 7 the Reformers,
low sweetheart roses and white Lubbers. The rehearsalluncheon
the topic, "Light and Life Hour.
the Rev. Leonard Van Drunen, the in charge of the gift room. Punch
carnations were fastenedto her was given by the groom's parAntoinette Van Koevering. Irvin black print dress with Royal blue a group of High School young peoOpen house at Lincoln Elemen- bride wore a street-lengthgown bowl attendantswere Mr. and Mrs.
Smith sang “O Perfect Love" and accessories.Each had an orchid ple will have their first meeting.
white Bible. She was given in ents.
The new RCYF program will be tary school and the new Roose- of white chiffon over net, enhanced Duane De Neff and serving were marriage by her father.
For a wedding trip to Texas tha
the "Urd's Prayer." The Rev. corsage.
discussed and plans made for the velt Elementary school will be by a lace bodice. She wore a fin- Mr. and Mrs. Gary Shoster and
bride changed to a navy sheath
Raymond Beckering performed the
Miss
Joan
Walters,
maid
of
honThe newlyweds were congratu- organization of our local Youth held on Oct. 8, Zeeland Supt. of gertip veil and carried a bouquet Mr. and Mrs. Gary Windemuller.
double ring rites.
or. wore a green taffeta dress with dress with navy and white acceslated by about 130 guests who
Schools J. T. Schipper announced. of yellow and white carnations.
In charge of the guest book were
matching headpiece. Mrs. Nancy sories and her wedding corsage
Wedding attendants were Miss attended the receptionheld in the Fellowship.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wiesbuyer.
Tonight the Guild for Christian The open house will be in conTjapkes wore an identical gown of yellow roses with white carnaMargaret Huyser as maid of honor. church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
junction with the year’s first PTA
For her wedding trip to Yellowin yellow taffeta with matching tions.
Miss Ruth Lemmen and Miss Marvin Vogel, uncle and aunt of Service will meet at 7:45 in Sec- meeting. The open house event Stygstra wore a green jersey
sheath with black accessoriesand stone National Park, the new Mrs
headpiece. They carried bouquets Mrs. Zeinstra was graduated
Virginia Hoezee, sister of the the bride, served as master and ond Reformed Church Fellowship will begin at 6:30 p.m. RefreshReimink changed to a red sheath
yellow and white carnations.
of yellow pompons and white car- from Holland Christian High
groom, as bridesmaids: Kenneth mistress of ceremoniesand Miss Hall for an interestingand in- ments will be served at the Roose
The
groom’s mother chose a dress with black accessories,She
spirationaldiscussionof Christian
School and is employed at HoiKarsten as best man; William Bol- Mary Jane Baumann, cousin of
veil school.
wore the corsage from her bridal
Miss Mildred La Fabre was land Hospital.The groom is a
man and Willard Johnson, brother the bride, and Jerry Wolffis, serv- Stewardship.Devotions will be con- Kenneth W. Bruursema,seaman dark brown three-piecesuit with
a beige blouse. She also wore a bouquet.
ducted by Miss CharlotteDe Pree
organist and Henry Teune soloist,j Zeeland High School graduate and
of the bride, ushers. James John- ed punch. Gift room attendants
The bride is employed by The bride's mother wore a is employed at Chris Craft,
and
the several group discussions apprentice USN, son of Mr. and corsage of yellow and white carson, brother of the bride, and were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoezee
Mrs. John Bruursema,Sr., of route nations.
Racine Shoe Co. The groom is black sheath dress with red roses j The couple will be at home after
will be in charge of Mrs. R. Ruck,
Harris Hoezee. the groom's broth- and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoezee
Mrs.
H. Miller and Mrs. J. Watt. 2, Zeeland is serving on the staff o
Maid
of honor was Mrs. Roger working at Meyer's Barb B Q.
and white carnations.The groom's 'Oct. 1 on 104th Ave., Zeeland.
er. lit the candles.
and in charge of the guest regis- A trio. Mrs. A. De Pree. Mrs. the Fleet Anti- Air Warfare TrainThe couple resides at 414 East
Smith, sister of the bride. She
The bride, who was escorted to ter was Miss Mary Hoezee, sister
ing
Center
at
Virginia
Beach
A. Kamps and Mrs. R. Munro,
selected
yellow street-length 14th St.
the altar by her father, wore a of the groom. Mrs. Jack Van Dort
Mrs. Lucile Sheridan, two sons
accompanied
by
Mrs.
W.
Borst, Va.
princess-front
gown of white satin and Mrs. Bob Cook poured coffee
The Rev. Spencer De Jonge o
and Keith Van Koevering of Zeewill bring the special worship in
pers, K. Schippers, D. Van Dyke,
with long sleevesand bustle-draped and waitresseswere Miss Patricia
song. Hostesses for the evening the Haven Reformed Church of R. Barrett,J. Steininger,W. Pieland visited Mrs. Dorothy Faith
back. The bodice and skirt which Vis, Miss Myrna Mulder and Miss
are Mrs. R. Munro and Mrs. G. Hamilton addressed the Zeeland per of Holland: A. Klingenberg of
terminated in a chapel train fea- Marlene Mulder.
at Clark Memorial Home in Grand
Bouwere. The social hour will be Lions Club at their regular meet
tured reembroidered Alencon lace
The bride changed to a deep in charge of Mrs. Grace Geer- ing last week Monday evening. Lansing, III.; J. Vereeke.Miss Rally Day was observed at the Rapids.
appliques, touched with seed pearls brown silk sheath dress with black
ALLEGAN - Six persons wert
Rev. De Jonge selected as his Maxine Vanden Berg and Char- Church School at the Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
and sequins. The elbow-length and white accessoriesfor the wed- lings and her committee: Mrs. A. subject "Communism and Chris- lene Vereeke of Zeeland, the guest Church on Sunday. Several chilinjured, including three children,
Janssen, Mrs. J. Janssen and Miss
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
bouffant imported illusion veil was ding trip to Niagara Falls, Canada
of honor and the hostesses,Miss dren were promoted to other
in a four-car accident early Tuestianity."
G. Janssen.
held in place by a circlet of seed and New York. The ensemble was
Vereek will become the bride of classses and they were awarded Aaron Plummer spent last week day night three miles southeast
Rev.
De
Jonge
was
introduced
Next Sunday, the Sacrament of
Harris G. Pieper on Oct. 18.
pearls mocked as flower petals complementedwith a white orchid
at the Hillman cottage at Seney. of here on M-89, according to the
Bibles.
Holy Communion will be observ- by Paul Van Enenaam program
and crystals forming the center of corsage.
Gerrit
Berghorst
was
honored
The Rural Teachers Club held : Allegan County sheriff'sdepartSandra Lynn, infant daughter of
ed at the morning hour of wor- chairman for the month.
mock flowers. Her cascade bou- The newlyweds reside at 8476
New members introduced to the at a party celebrating his 84th Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Farrey, their meeting at the Pullman ment
ship and again at the 3 p m. Vesquet consistedof one white orchid Adams St., Zeeland. The bride is
Included among the injured are
club are Thomas Concoran and birthday last Friday night. He was receivedthe sacrament of bapand white phaelanopsisorchids employed as secretary at Royal per service in Second Reformed Robert Dykstra. Guests of the 84 on Thursday, Sept. 20, and tism at the Sunday morning wor- School on Tuesday evening. There Ulus Caiter, 37. of Allegan,driver
Church.
present. Lunch
'' his wile, Betty
member of his family gathered to ship service and four new mem- were 12 teachers
with long chains of pearls with Casket Co.. Zeeland, and 'the
.
... of one of the cars:
The season'sfirst Mid - Week club were the Rev. Adrian Newlace leaves.
groom ia a mechanicat Van Haits- meeting at Second Church will be house of Zeeland and Jack Boes- help him celebrateon Friday.
bers were received into memberAttending were his children,Mr.
Miss Huyser’a gown of sage ma and Berghorst Gas Station.
ship of the church by transfer of
held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in kol of Coopersville.
Vivian Ashley oresident-M ss Mar- 8 and Michael- 10: GuJ' Edward
amp.
Vern Lampen, club service com- and Mrs. William Dykstra, Mr. letters.They are Mrs. Ruth Wealch
Fellowship Hall. This meeting will
Jarie Gulpil S'afy
a
and Mrs. John Berghorst and Miss
the meeting was the talk given be of a preparatory nature, the mittee chairman, announced that Effie Berghorst, all of Zeeland: from the Ashburg church of Tra- surer. The October meeting has another car.
All are in the Allegan Health
by Mrs. Bronson. She fully ex- topic being "Redeemed for a Pur- the next Lions Club meeting will Mr. and Mrs. Sebee Berghorst of verse City, Miss Edith Plogsterd been cancelled because of TeachCenter.Carter is listed in (air cnnof Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs.
plained the duties of each office pose." Dr. Mennenga will lead be a Ladies Night, and will be
er’s Institute.The November meet- 1
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
James Edwards from Grace mg will be held at the Reid
held in the Warm Friend Hotel
in the lodge, the relationshipof the meeting.
"l,h nl",ltlple'T""'
Veldink of Jenison, and Mr. and Church of South Bend. Ind.
in
(alters condition is fairly good.
At the morning worship service in Holland. The Lions will comone to another and the entire purMrs.
Gerold
Berghorst
of
North
Brightlycolored autumn flowers,
The Rev. Henry Alexander inWord has been received here of,
!hrfP, falter children are also
pose of all members followingthe in First Reformed Church, the memorate their 25th anniversary
furnished by Mrs. Jack Shaffer teachings of the Bible. In appre- Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor, at the ladies night event. Repre- Blendon.
stalled the new officers of the
the
birth
of
a
son.
Robert
James.
Ilsl«l, ,n falr t0"d,tl™- !* Ci,mp ’
Mr. Berghorst's wife, Elberta senior M.Y.F. at the morning servand Mrs. Albert Marlink, adorned ciation of her attendance and her used for his topic, "Hallowing sentativesfrom Lions Internationto Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith o( c“"dl1";'/.*as 1 e5mbcd *s s"odis a patient in a convalescent ice on Sunday.
al
have
been
invited.
the tables of the potluck dinner detailed elaboration of duties and God's Name". The anthem was,
Grand Rnpids on Sept. 13 at Bled- ,
sa,ld he a(cc,•
home
and was not able to attend.
Word has been received here
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold beserved in honor of Mrs. Nyda purposes, the Lodge presented her "Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Baar
spent from Mrs. William Mosier of Cali- gett Hospital. Mrs. Smith is the de"‘ toc<'urre‘when1, larl?r„^
came the fifteenthpastor of the
Bronson. East Tawas, presidentof with a pair of decorated wooden Thee", Bach.
former Jay Rumscy. Mr. and M,s.
k'* »rJ0
ten days in Burlington N.J., with
fornia, that 'she had been on a
turn off M-89 and was struck in
the Michigan Assembly of Rebek- shoes with her name painted on
His evening topic was "Godly 100-year-oldcongregationof the
Delbert
Rumsey
of
Ganges
are
their son and family, Mr. and trip with her daughter and husthe rear by a car driven by Robert
ah Lodges, on Friday evening. The them.
Instruction-Hope of Tomorrow". First Christian Reformed Church
maternal grandparents.
Mrs. Don Baar.
Wjj,
Leverich, $2. of Allegan, sending
band
to
Idaho
and
Phoenix.
Ariz.
in
installation
services
held
Sundinner was attended by members At the close of the meeting an The anthem was, "This Is My
The Ganges Home Club
day morning. Counselorfor the Mrs. William Van Kersen of to visit relatives.
of the Erutha'RebekahLodge and informal social visit was held with Prayer",Huntly.
meet with Mrs. Marion Simonds he Carter ear across the center.
Grand Rapids is visiting her sisMr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman Friday. Religious lesson will be ; bl"' ami lnl° lhe Palh of ,he De
the Fennville Lodge.
Monday evening the Men’s Bro- installation was the Rev. Leonard
the honored speaker.
ter, Mrs. John H. De Pree and attended the Rural Area DevelopThe business meeting was pre- Mrs. Kee of Fennville receive! therhood of First Church held J. Hofman of the North Street
given by Mrs. William Broaday. ,
J *11
other relatives.
ment meeting at Camp Kelt near Mrs. Gertrude Walker will be proThe fourth car involved, driven
sided over by Mrs. Marlink. Mrs. the mystery gift.
their meeting. The Rev. Pierce Christian Reformed Church.
Miss
Mary
Jansen
of
Battle Cadillac Thursday and Friday.
The new minister is a graduWalter Van Vulpen gave a review
Maassen, executive directorof
gram chairman on the topic, A'’ Geia*d
Creek was recently a guest of Mrs.
The Methodist WSCS met Tues- ..p]r(js
came up behind the Leverich car.
of the recent hobo breakfasts and
Temple Time was the speaker. Re- ate of Calvin College and SeminDella Plewes.
BPW Sets New Record
day afternoon, Sept. 25, at the
those in the immediatefuture. She
freshments were served during ary in Grand Rapids. He was
Mrs.
Gordon
Aaldrink spent !
aI’Plied his brakes and skidMr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree church. There were 20 members
ordained in Minneapolis in Sept.
also reported on the recent visi- In Water Installation
the fellowshiphour.
Tuesday in Grand Rapids withjl ed m () a suaid rail with little
are visiting their son and family, present.
tation meeting at East Casco
The Family Night program at 1953 by Dr. John Medendorp,who
her sister, who is recovering from|#r “ .danl«* to thp '»• d«Puthe Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De
All
records
for
installing
water
The vice-presidentMrs. William surgery on her
is
now
a
member
of
the
First
which six of the local members
First Church will be held on Wedtie^, sal('•
, , , .
Pree
in Orange City. Iowa.
Van Hartesvelt presidedin the Jerry Nye, son of Mr. and
attended.
service were broken this season nesday night at 7:30 p.m. The ChristianReformed Church of Zee*'reck3ge baited traffic for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Jansen absence of the presidentMrs. IrvThe Otsego Lodge will be host- when the Holland Board of Public prayer meeting topic will be. "The land.
Roy Nye who has accepted the [no1re ^an
*10lir Wlt^ ve*
Rev. Arnold's first charge was of White Cloud spent Sunday at ing Wolbrink who was ill. The position to teach music in
ess at the next visitation meeting
Meaning of Prayer"
‘'ned
UP
*01
mor* *ban a
Works cut 18 one-inch taps In a
the home of her parents, Mr. and meeting opened with prayer and
to be held Oct. 9 which will feaThe first meeting of the Senior ihe Minneapolis Christian Reformnorth part schools spent the week- ,ni'e
scen®
new six-inch water line in
Mrs.
Cal
Faber.
song. After the regular business end at
ture entertainment by the Burnips
before the debris could be clearYouth
Fellowship of First Church ed Church. He served there from
four-hour period in the Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wissink and session Mrs. Jesse Runkel gave
Lodge and will also honor Staff
will be held next Sunday evening the time of his ordination until
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowiton ed
sa'd.
Park development. Under the old
son, Curtis,have moved to Kala- an interestingprogram and her
Captains. Mrs. Ella Kee, Fennat 6 p.m. and all young people April 1957 when he was called to
sold their farm recently to Mr.
procedure, only eight connections
mazoo
where
Mr.
Wissink
will topic was "What Does Missions
ville, president of District 29, anfrom the ninth grade and up will the East Palmyra Christian in
and Mrs. Everett Higgins and Firemen Find Smoke
could be placed in one day, ac
N.Y. He deliveredhis farewell continue his studies at Western Mean to Me." Following the pronounced that those unable to atattend.
cording to Harold Karsten, assist
Michigan University.Mrs. Wissink gram the hostesses.Mrs. H. Kirk bought the Higgins home in gut No Fire in City. Hall
tend the meeting at East Casco
First Reformed Church will ob- sermon there on Sept. 9, and Rev.
Fennville.The families moved
'
ant superintendent.The new develIs the former Yvonne Gras.
Burd and Mrs. Walter Wightman
could bring their towel donations
serve World Wide Communion next and Mrs. Arnold and their three
City
firemen
responded
to a
opment listed 22 water services.
About \j men attended the first served lunch.
for the Odd Fellow-Rebekah Home
Sunday. The Communion offering children moved to Zeeland on
Karsten explained that the de
weekly
meeting
of
the
auxiliary
Sept. 13.
to the visitation meeting at Otsego.
partment uses a new tool to tap, is for the Helping Hand Fund.
police training course sponsored by
Consistorialand congregational
Travel arrangementswere made
At
the morning worship service
thread and place a shutoff valve
the Zeeland Civil Defense unit last
receptions
for
Rev.
Arnold
were
for members to attend.
in Faith Reformed Church the
in a water line with constant pres
Thursday.CD Director Ted VanMrs. Cameron Cranmer advised
pastor, Rev. John M. Hains, used held earlier this month.
sure in the line.
The Rev. John Bull of Overisel dn Brink announced.
members that a convalescent’*s
for his sermon topic. "The Rock
"An efficient working crew, ideal
i ft Prirp FnntL hnmp 1)0118135 Community Hospital. the Board ol Public Works office
More auxiliaryand regular powalker had been donated to the
of Ages". His evening topic was, delivered the charge to the new
conditionsand good engineeringon
lice are expected at the second Mr, Simons vUited re.a.ivcs
Lodge for loan service.
"Getting Both Feet into Heaven." pastor in Sunday's installation
the project made thus record pos
session, Vanden Brink said. The Lincoln. Neb.
An announcementwas made that
The sermon topics at Fffst Bap- service, and Dr. Medendorp chargSanibel Island, Fla., after visiting The odor of smoke lingered dursible," Karsten said.
sessions are open to all CD auxiMr. and Mrs. Harold Barthaloall Past Noble Grands will be
tist Church by Rev. Douglas Gray, ed the congregation.
liary police officersof the Zee- mew entertainedher mother. Mrs. his sister. Mrs. Gertrude Walker, ing the regular meeting of Council
honored at the Oct. 26 meeting.
pastor, were, "An Old Testament Rev. Arnold delivered his inauland
Police Dept , Ottawa County J. F Osborne, and Mr. and Mrs. and brother Marshall Simonds m the evening The heating sysMrs. Ted Dykema read a letter Auto Accident Results
Parable and Its Six Fold Appli- gural sermon Sunday evening, enSheriff'sDept, and the Sheriff’s Edward Carlson of Ludington on and having a new home built near tern of City Hall ia being refrom Mrs. Hope Sheldon. .Assem- In Two Tickets Issued
cation" and "EternalSecurity". titled "A Request for Prayer".
his sister at Pier
| vamped. Repairs to the chimney
Sunday.
bly secretary,outlining the events
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas- The local church was without a reserves.
au* scheduled
The
course
is
conducted
by
JusDrivers Chris Reidsma, 75, of tor of First Christian Reformed ministersince November 1961 when
The Ganges Garden Club was
and 17. The Monday evening sestice Lawrence De Witt former entertained in the home of Mrs.
252
West
11th
St.,
and
Wallie
R.
Church chose for this topics, "The former pastor the Rev. A. E.
of the Assembly meeting being
Horry Frens,
......
Grand Haven police chief. De Bessie Ensfield Friday afternoon,
held at Grand Rapids Oct. 15, 16. Olund, 18, of 165 East 17th St. Question of Comfort" and "Ftah- Rozemlal moved to the Third
Christian Reformed Church of Witt has conducted similarcourses Sept. 28. There were ten mem- Dies
sion, featuringa speaker from the received citationsafter their cars ers of Men."
Riders Go to Hospital
for other CD units in the county. bers prest-nl. The president Mrs.
were
involved
in
a
collision
at
the
"The Sanctity of God's Name" Paterson. N. J.
Grand Lodge, will be open to the
The sessions are held every Thurs- Marvin Simoncb prsidcd and the
GRAND
Harry
Kendra Biadfield 6, of route
Mils Marilyn Vereeks was honorpublic. Mrs. Van Vulpen ifc a intersectionof Maple Avo and and "A Talent Without Love"
21st
St.
at
8
21
p.m
Tuesday.
were the sermon topics of Rev. ed at a miscellaneousshower. day night. The course will include usual opening form was observed Frens. 76. who lived and also ‘htee. Holland and Florence Ver
delegate and Mrs. Cranmer an
Reidsma was ticketed for failure Arthur Hoogstrate pastor of Third) Sept. 20. given by Mrs. David several phases of police work, in- The program theme was 'Ground operatedthe City Service Station Schure. 41. ol U West t«th St.
alternate.
hospitalizedwith minor inVereeke and Mrs. John Klingen- cluding criminal law and the Covers" and each member parti- 1 at i,t*m Grand Haven Kd„
Mrs. Kee gave a short talk on to yield the right of way and Christian Reformed Church,
Olund
was
cited
for
having
decipated by bringing ground cover stricken with a fatal heart attack juries after the cart they were
The Rev. John H Schaal of the berg held in the Zeeland City handling of traffic and crowds.
district events and Mrs. Gladys
plants and exchanged them with while working in the station Tuee ruling in collidedat the intersee*
Reformed Bible Institute of Grand Hall Legion Auxiliary rooms
Sackett, of the FennvilleLodge, fectivebrakes.
Both Heulsma and his wife, who Rapids will address the annual
one another after the program day
Bun of l?th St and Wivmmgtoa
Guests Included the Mesdames Marriage Licenses
who was chosen as DistrictDepThe meeting closed with the gardHe previously operated a gas A'* Saturday ol i* pm
(Mtawa ( uumy
uty, gave a brief outlineon the was a passengerin the car at mission revival to he held in the J. Narstange. L. Vinden Berg,
station at the V in Kenyauurg Albert
Hiadfied
route
Walter Stille, Jr . 20, route t. •'era prayer.
duties of the new office She and the time of the accident,com- First Christian Reformed Church R Zylman Grand Rapids; L. KarFremont amt three Holland wav issued a tickMus Dans Wightman and friend. He was born
Friday. The meeting begins at itange and \S Karstange Muske- West Olive, and Sandrs Hunt, 16,
the second District Deputy will be plained of minor injuries.
|gon;
Nienhuii,Overisel, J, Numca. Harvey Brouwer, 23, George Pdtire of Muskegon and came to this area in 1935 He jet (or running the slot' sign on
7 :30 p m
installing and examining oflicers
of all lodges in the district at The figure known ns Christ of
Janice Van den Bosch amt David Kaper, M Kaper, J. Griittitand Byron Centar, and Iren# Nyvhiua. Dale Wightman of Eerna liuti- was married in 1912 to Lillian Washington \ve
id It
Vitim, Hamilton A. Groen- 19. Byron Center; Macano Hull tut#, Big Kaput*, npent the week FaLled whe is the only survival Vudrew Ver Schu r
instillati,*nof newly elected off! the Andes is 26 leet tall and Honnema will show pictures of
hot, D Huithuts,
Smith, D, Gomel. 26. Holland,and JClvtijeud with then parents, Mr and with the exception») several niece* West tlih St was the dnvtf erf
cers in
i rests on a granite column 22 tvet their activity :n Sumiiii'i' Work
and nephews in the Fremont area, t the olhei car
Cheattr Wightman.
shop in Muxioiw, Picture* will Van Luo, C, Van Luo, G. Sc-hip*i$u»a Moral*, M, It
The must interestingleutuie of high.
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North Blendon

Sunday School

Holland City News

David and Russell

Lesson

sO

favored with instrumental duets
as the special music at the

Do

Relief! Matter?
John 3:17-18;
II Thcssalonians 2:13-16;
11 Peter 3:14-18
By C. P. Dame

,C ll

Church here on Sunday.

The Ottawa County Sunday

A

School Convention will be held at
the Hudsonville Reformed Church
on Tuesday afternoon and evening

During this last quarter we will
study. ‘ Basic Christian Beliefs."
(This lesson is meant to be intro! ductory to thhi new course Some
years ago it was often, said and
j preached too, that beliefs do not
matter, it is conduct that counts.
Thf Hnmr of the
Holland (lt>
The two World Wars have taught
Published every us the old truth which some of

On Wednesday evening of
week

..^Thursday hy Ihe
Xsemlnel Printing Co. us never doubted, that beliefs
/Office M • 5d West mould conduct. It is encouraging

this

city’s five

special Prayer serviceswere

Telephone — New s Items EX 2-2314 doctrines.
Advertlsing-Subscrlptions*%X
2-2311
I. It is Christianto believe that
The publlshecshall not be liable Jesus came to this world to save
for any error or errors in printing
print
people. Cod sent Jesus into this
oroof of
any advertisingunless a proof
such advertisementshall have been world not to judge the world but
obtained by advertiser and returned to save it from its sin. It was
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noteu love that prompted God to '.send
plainly thereon;and In such case if his Son. Some people believe that
any error ao noted Is not corrected, God sent Jesus and some do not.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire To save means to rescue. Before
coat of such advertisementas the a person can be rescued he must
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by confess his need of being rescued
such advertisement
from yin ami condemnation. When
a person believes in Jesus Christ,
TERMS OF HI MM RIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months, he admits his own helplessness
32.00, three months *l.no; single and trusts in Jesus for salvation
opy, 10c Subscription!iwyahle
l‘u-u
’
CO!
dvanre and will bo promptly ; and believe that Jesus died for
Ueontmued
If
not
i,jm
discontinued..
him.
Subscriber! will confer a favor
Some do not believe in Jesus
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or phone —what about them? The Bible

H
CRACK EC ROPE AN AUTOMOTIVE MARKET
— DonnellyMirrors, Inc., representativesCecil
Van Alsburg (left I and Richard Arthur.

(

right I

are expected back in Holland shortly, after (heir
flying trip to confer with iheir automotive equipment customers in Germany and England. The
men will also visit France and Italy to interest

^

Mi

renewed.

Strengthen America

Mrs. Elenbaas

First

Council Tuesday night.
The mayor appointed Beltman to
the unexpired term of Arnold W.

AT HOME - Pvt. E2 Thomas
N. Eastman is at home after
six months active duty. His
basic training was taken at
Fort Jackson, S.C., and from
there he came home for a
short leave after which he returned to Fort Jackson for
advanced infantrytraining.
His training now completed,
Eastman will serve the remainder of his reserve obliga-

at-

Reformed Church here.
Deacons meeting was held at
the ChristianReformed Church on
Monday evening of this week. Sunday School Teachers meeting was
held on Tuesday evening.
Rev. John Hommerson is preach-

day. Oct. 14 Rev. Jacob Prins of
Forest Grove will conduct Communion services here.
Bert D. Roelofs of Drenthe was

Hertel who resigned recently. The
Hertel term runs until January,

1963 Hence, Beltman will be

at-

the Otcober term
and any special meetings the
board may have until the end of
tending only

the year.
Holland city also has two appointees on the Allegan Board of
Supervisors.

Guards. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Budd N. Eastman.

Council referred to the city
manager a report from the Board
of Public Works proposing a more
equitable distributionof electric

214 Scott* Dr.

utilitiesearnings between the gen-

tion with the Holland National

eral city fund and the board’scapi-

ing a series of sermons on various

subjects from the book of Revelation on Sunday evening. On Sun-

Ottawa

nian at a regular meeting of City

»

other manufacturersin using Donnelly glass in
rear-visionmirrors and other automotive applications. Shown discussing plans with the pair is
Justin Scholten recently promoted to vice president in charge of finance.Arthur, sales manager
for several years, has been promoted to vice
president in charge of sales.

on the

announced by Mayor Nelson Bos-

tend the Hymn Sing held at the
Rusk Christian Reformed Church
on Sunday at 9 p.m. with Rev. R.
Hooker as the song leader.
The Ora Et Labora Society will
resume their meetings for the
season on Wednesday afternoon
when they meet at the Christian

f-

members

County Board of Supervisors was

the Presidentof the United States.
Dut to this service the Young
Peoples catechism class will meet
at the ChristjanReformed Church

on Thursday evening at 7:30.
Local folks were invited to

The appointment of Councilman
John Beltman as one of Holland

scheduled to be held at both local
churches in keeping with the National day of prayer requested by

Eighth Street, Holland.
to note that many people are sayMichigan.
Second rl&M postage paid at ing that beliefsdo matter. DurHolland, Mlchlg-n.
ing this quarter we have the opportunityto become more familiar
W. A BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
again with isome basic Christian

EX

m

of next week.

in (in

In

eve-

ning service at the Reformed

I

_

Wolbers

Pott

Named

tal expansion fund. The charter
currently provides that np to 50

To Athletic

per cent of the earnings of

the

utilitymay be requested by Council for transfer into the general
fund.

The BPW suggests that the maximum of 50 per cent of net earna Thursday visitor at the home of
TAXES AND AIDS
ings be changed to a mandatory6
Mrs. Anna M. Elenbaas, 80. wife Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
Clare Pott, advanced mathematWe sometimeswonder where all
per cent of gross revenue. The rehere. During the afternoon he and
of
Joshua
I.
Elenbaas
of
642
ics instructorand athleticcoach
"If you want to strengthen will be the object of table talk
of the tax dollarswill come from says
port pointed out that the American
all men by nature arc
Mr. Vander Molen spefit some
and how we can spend ourselves under the condemnation of God America, begin at home," Mrs. It is a sociable meeting with no West 25th St., died early Monday time with the latter’s relatives at at Holland Christian High School. Public Power Association considout of debt. There are millions for because of their yin. Those who ; Paul Whitney told a capacitycrowd program.
morning at her home followingan Hudsonville.
Wednesday was named directorol ers a figure of between 2 and 3 per
this and that.
cent to be a reasonable formula
refuse to believe remain in that ; at lhc Woman's Literary Club
extended illness.
Mrand Mrs. Ken Otten and athletics.
When one follows the news, .state.Faith in Christ removes
at lhe opcning
Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas have family • moved from Hudsonville Pott succeeds Principal Ray- for determining the contributionin
about the money that goes to help condemnation.Those who refuse
lived in Holland for the past 9' 2 into the house they recently pur- mond Holwerda who has held the lieu of taxes which the average
people in distressedareas such as to believe have a double con- program of the season.
years. She is a member of Im- chased from Jack Ferwerda on post for several years. Holwerda utility should make,
Iran, where the earthquake struck demnation,first because of their
Mrs. Whitney lived up to her
Under the proposed 6 per cent,
manuel Church
80th Ave. It is the farm of the late asked to be relieved from the
recently, one wonders the right sinful nature and secondly on ac- advance billing by keeping her
payment
to the city for 1963 would
Surviving
besides
her
husband
post.
Aalt
Kuyers.
About 40 women from Missouri
way to solve such problems. Trav count of their refusal to believe. audience alert throughout the lecSupt. of Schools Mark Vander lx* approximately $121,702 on the
are two stepsons.Albert J. ElenLast
week
Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Synod Lutheran Churches of the
elers are aware of the many probII. It is Christian to consider ture. She managed to convey her
H. Vander Molen were guests Ark announced a special board basis of gross income of $2,028,362.
Grand Rapids area were at a baas of Jamestown and Isaac J.
lems of natives when relief goods salvation essential.Paul told his deep concern for America by tellElenbaas
of
Me
Bain;
two
step- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit committee selectedPott. The work Estimatedgross income by 1979
luncheon and meeting in Holland
for their area docs not reach converts that God had chosen ing of her actual experiences with
this year will be shared by Pott would be $5,437,430 with an estiTuesday, and organized an auxili- daughters.Mrs. Warren L. (Trena) De Young at Hamilton in celebrathem. Pilferage and cheating is them from the beginning to sal- boys and girls and adults through
Wood
of Cass City and Mrs. Alvin tion of their 53rd wedding anniver- and Holwerda.
mated $326,246 going to the city.
ary of the Michigan Lutheran
bad in many disaster areas and vation. How could these new be- counseling.
Pott will take over completely
On motion of Morris Peerbolt,
W.
(Elizabeth I Vanderbushof Hol- saries which were on the 23rd.
Children'sFriends Society.
not an easy problem to solve.
She said no nation had ever atlievers be sure of this? They could
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Klom- next year as athletic director, Council voted to waive the rental
Officersare Mrs. Robert Peter- land: l(i grandchildren: 15 greatThe taxpaying public has many be sure because they knew Ihe tained the status of world power
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. parens became the parents of a Vander Ark said. This year Pott fee for the exhibition room of
problems in our own country to Holy Spirit -was dwelling in their and maintained it long. Egypt. son. Grand Rapids, president:Mrs. Grace Gillette of Fremont.
baby girl born at Zeeland Hospi- will assist Holwerda in addition Civic Center to the local Red Cross
Wayne
Ritz. Caledonia,vice presisolve. There never seems to he hearts, striving to make them Rome. Greece and more recently
Funeral
services
will
be
held
tal
on Sept. 22. She has been to his regular teaching schedule. for use for its blood bank clinics
enough money to go around for Chriatlike. He gave them the long- France and England are cases in dent: Mrs. Leona Schmidt. Rlen- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the named Laura Lee.
"He was chosen as athletic di- until the new Bed Cross’hcadquardon. secretary;Mrs. Melvin Hahn.
all of the things that the people ing for holiness In addition,the point, she said.
rector on his interest and compe- ters Is completed.
Dykstra
Funeral
Chapel
with
PasMiss
Karen
Haasevoort
-was
the
Holland, treasurer.The next sesexpect from the government.We Holy Spirit gave them faith-he
The achievements of Russia in
tor Eugene Schcele and the Rev. guest of honor at a shower at lhe tence in the area of athletics and
Referred to the city manager
411
years
staRgm
the
imasiitaUon,!^™
»f
chapter will be held at
are going to need to find ways to moved their hearts to accept the
for his display of organizational was a suggestionfrom Harold
Bethel Church in Grandville,Nov. Edwin Mulder officiating. Burial home of her aunt. Mrs. Harold
correct the waste.
gospel when Paul preached it to Mrs. Whitney said. They are serwill be in Graafschap Cemetery.
Volkema to study the feasibilityof
Haasevoort at Beaverdam recent- ability." Vander Ark said.
5 following a noon luncheon.
Recently we read about Tax them.
iously challenging us for world
teacher in Christian High having manually operated light
ly.
Several
relatives
from
this
In attendance at Holland were
Foundation Inc.,
privately Observe that the Bible links leadership and we must rise to
School for 14 years, Pott is var- switches at local recreationareas
vicinity attended.
representatives
from Grand Haven.
financed agency constantly delv- God’s work and man’s responsibi- meet that challenge, she said.
sity tennis coach. He has coached so that lights can be turned off in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Papp
of
Pine
ing into governmentcosts. Reports lity together. Note the words.
A "creative, militantminority" Robinson, Blendon, Wayland,
Creek were Sunday evening guests tennis eight years and won state inclement weather.
that are availableshow that ‘Therefore, brethren,stand fast.' Is counted on to meet this chal- Grand Rapids, Grandville, CaleSpecial music at the Gibson of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
Class B championships in 1953 and
Also taken under consideration
Virginia was the only state to Paul did not say that since God lenge, the speaker continued.She donia and Montague.
1954 and finishedrunnerupin the was Volkema's suggestionthat the
Chapel
was
duets
by
Don
Blaauw
Both
the
local
congregations
are
Clarence Fisher, directorof
break even on what it paid for chose them to salvation, they could alluded to the reference Mrs. Wilstate tourney the past two seasons mayor appoint a study committee
the child wel- and Judd Meiste accompaniedby invited to witness the marriage of
and received in federalaid for the live carelessly and flirt with the liam G. Winter, club president, social services for
He also was reserve basketball to review the city recreationproMiss
Karen
Jean
Haasevoort
and
fare agency, was the principal Miss Pat Blaauw. The evening
last federal fiscal year.
devil and the world It is the duty made at the opening of the proGerald Junior Berghorst which will coach for six years.
gram as it relates tot he Board of
speaker.
Mrs.
Arlene
Ponitz, HuntThe estimates, according to the of all Christiansof every age to gram when she told how members
sermon was by Lawrence Brower
take place at the Christian ReEducation. Park Department, etc.
ington Woods, presided and exMrs. Charles Stegenga is confoundation, indicate that Virginia stand fast and to "hold the tra- of the club had been instrumental
formed
Church
here
on
Friday
Copies of the past audit report
paid to the federal government ditions” that is the doctrines of in so many phases of community plained the purposes of the auxi- fined in Butterworth Hospital in
evening at 8 p.m.
as prepared by Dwight D. Ferris
liary.
She
announced
that
there
about $1 in various federal taxes Scripture which they were taught. life.
Grand Rapids for treatment.
The fall meeting of the Women's
for the fiscal period ended June
were 12 chapters in the state, nine
for every SI of the $132 million These words have meaning to us
Mrs. Francis Kanera underwent
"Disciplineis the greatest love
30. 1962, were distributed to CounMissionary Union of the Christian
of
them
organized
this
year.
Washingtonreturned to the State who are hearing all manner of you can give your children."Mrs.
major surgery in Holland Hospitall
Christian Reformed Churches of
cilmen Copies also were made
The lirst state convention of the last week.
unbiblicalteachings.It is by hold- Whitney said. "Re home when they
in federal grants.
the Zeeland Classis is to be held
availableto administrativeboard
chapters
will be in Ann Arbor.
The foundation reported,that ing fast these scriptural teach- return from school so you can
The Gibson Mission circle met
Holland Christian's cross country
on Oct. 11 at the First Christian
and the clerk was directedto pubOct.
16.
at
St.
Paul's
Lutheran
fourteen other states. Michigan ings that we shall enjoy "ever- share in their experiences of the
in the home of Mrs. William Ash
squad notched its third win of
lish a summary in the Holland
Reformed Church at Zeeland with
Church.
Harry
W.
Krieger.
presiamong them, lost on the deal. lastingconsolationand good hope day. They need companionship."
with nine members present. Mrs.
the season on the Hope College
sessions at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Evening Sentinel.
Michigan paid $1.25 for each $1 it through grace."
She said that there are 35 million dent of the Michigan District of the John Timmerman, Mrs. Wilbur
course Tuesday afternoon by
Speakersare to be Esther Poest
A city manager's report revealed
Lutheran
Church.
Missouri
Synod,
received in federal grants. New
HI. It is Christianto grow spiri- women leaving their homes for
Yates. Mrs. Herman Van Oss.
trouncing the Montague runners,
of Zuni, N. M . and Rev. Ray
that the 1962 road improvement
will be the speaker.
Jersey paid $2.07 and Delaware tually. A great future awaits be- jobs.
Mrs. Edwin Fuder, Mrs. Russel
20-40 It was Christian's second win
The Holland group in charge of Valleau, Mrs. Sid Taylor. Mrs Brinks of Argentina. Miss Hoek- of the season over the invaders. contract has been completed and
paid $2 01.
lievers— this the Bible teaches—
During the course of her talk.
The foundation reported on 35 Christ is coming again! While wc Mrs. Whitney gave several potent arrangementsfor the Tuesday James Boyce. Mrs. Albert Meyer. .strate will have chargeof devo- Sophomore Lee Koning again led Council okayed final payment of
tions In the evening a pageant on
$8.263 60 to West Shore Construcother states that apparently got are looking forward to that fu- ease histories on America’s moral gathering included the Mesdames Mrs. Yates led devotions using
the, Maroons coming in at 11:53,
the life of Dr. Lee S. Huizenga will
tion Co., subject to filing an affiMildred
Baker,
Ruby
Deising.
back more than they paid.
ture we ought to be diligent about and spiritual values. She said
the 23rd Psalm. Bandages for
three seconds ahead of Kowalski
be presented.
davit that all bills for labor and
Federal aid system has been our duties and "grow in grace every Americanshould know about Ruth Hahn, Frieda Richman.
mission hospital, quilt piecing and
of the losers.Dave Tills finished
There is to be a special Chilmaterial have been paid.
going on for years. Government and in the knowledgeof our Lord communism to warn young peorug making were the evenings
third for the locals, just ahead of
dren's Missionary meeting on SunA letter from Nursing Care,
help from Washingtoncomes to and Saviour Jesus Christ." The ple of its dangers. She named a
Richard Brandsma, L y n n e hand work.
Del Langejans.Hilbert Sybesma
day afternoon Oct. 14 at the
Inc., which proposes to build a 60many areas 'who could or would summons to grow implies the pos- pamphlet "Who Is Tampering With Adams, Paul Hansford and Linda
Elmer De Frell is in Grand
took fifth for the Hollanders beDrenthe Christian Reformed
bed nursing home at 32nd St. and
not be able to finance programs sibility to grow. We are called the Soul of America," published Walvoord will lelave Friday morn- Rapids for major surgery.
fore Montague notched the sixth
Church.
Homestead Ave., requesting exupon to grow in grace and in hv the Wisconsin State Journal,as ing for Wooster. Ohio, where they
on their own.
The women's sextette from
position.
The condition of Mrs. John
tension of sewer service to the
There is much politics and pres- knowledge— think upon these im- an excellent source.
will attend the first Great Lakes Graafschapis to sing at the AlleChristian'slast point getter was
Hirdes
who
is
a
patient
at
Holsite was referred to the city
sure from groups. The thing we portant words. God has given us
The answer to "Strengthening College Association conference of gan convention in Allegan ThursBill Muller who finished seventh
land Hospital is somewhat immanager (or report.
hear, "it is our money and if we the means by which we can grow America."the topic of Mrs. Whit- student body presidentsFriday and day.
Ron Lubbers came in eighth, and
proved.
do not take our share it will go —his Word, worship, fellowship ney’s talk. Is in counseling for Saturday. Representativesalso
Tom Dykema. 10th. Montague took Petitionsrequestingsanitary
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J,
to other areas." We always need and prayer. Our day urgently parents and childrenon the grade will be present from Albion, Antithe 11th and 12th spots. Other sewer and water service in 40th
Births at Holland Hospital into remember that what Washing- needs growing Christian^. Are you school level "Discipline is the och, Denison. De Pauw, Kalama- clude a son. Jeffrey Shawn, born Duven of Zeeland visited at the Maroon finishers1were Larry Van St. between Central and Washinghome of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll,
ton Ave . also were referredto the
ton spends is collectedfrom us, one?
means," she said..
zoo. Kenyon Oberlin, Ohio Wesley- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Wieren. Henry De Boer and Doug
Mrs. Nick Elzinga. Mr. and Mrs.
city manager A petition requestthe taxpayers. We sometimes get
Mrs. Winter announced the mem- an and Wabash colleges.Discus- Nyland. 2007 Lakeway Dr.: a son,
Koning.
H. H. Vander Molen and Mrs. J.
ing street lights on Heather Dr.
back less than wc send to Washbership luncheon on Oct. 16 at 1 sions will be held on student gov- Craig Kish Jr., born Wednesday
Noe
recently.
also was referred to the city manaington.
p m. in Phelps Hall on the Hope ernment, publications and social to Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ohlman of
ger with power to act.
campus. "My Favorite Thing," affairs.
route 1, Fennville.
A father and son banquet was
Grand Rapids were Sunday afterA letter from the MichiganDeheld in the West Olive Christian
noon visitors at the home of Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital partment of Health informed
Reformed Church Saturday. SeverC. J. Huizenga and family.
Wednesday were Mrs. Jacob Essen- Council that Gerald J. Goshorn of
The Dorcas Society of First al of the women served the ham
>
burg. 379 West 19th St.: Mrs. An- the water department was granted
Christian Reformed Church met dinner, followed by volleyball. A
drew Boeve. 2990 Lakeshore Dr.; an F-2 water treatment plant operlast week Tuesday with 20 mem- film of Ihe 1959 World Series was
Gerald Petroelje. 34 East 30th St.: ator certificate.The clerk was inbers present The society will shown.
Mrs.
Allen Coppock, route 1, Pull- structed to write a letter to Gas••fcooo
In
study the book of Ecclesiastics
Mr. and Mrs. George Styx ol
&»ooo
man: Mrs. ChristianL. 'Lamberts. horn commending him on this acMinnesotavisitedMr. and Mrs.
for the coming season.
2951 Lakeshore Dr.: Sally Steig- complishment
Teed Crick, 86. 279 West 17th
The Christian School Circle met Henry Schreiberrecently. Mrs.
An application for
permit
enga. 97 West Lakewood Blvd.
<*>000
St., formerly of Marked Tree,
last Thursday evening with a Schretber and Mrs. Styx are sisDischarged Wedneseday were from Boeve Oil Co. lo remodel a
’F-coe
Ark., died this morning in Hollarge attendance present Mrs. ters. Mrs. Schreiber has been hosMrs. HerschelMartin and baby. service stationat 171 River Ave.
land Hospital followinga lingering
Kenneth Baker presided.After de- pitalized for several weeks but is
3548 142nd Ave.; Harry New house. was referredto the city manager.
70OOO
illness.
votions and business a book re- now convalescing at home
144 East 14th St.; Harold Vander
?'-000
He is survived by a son, W. .J
view was given by Mrs. WarmenMr. and Mrs. Frank Van Slooten
Bie. 681 Marylane Dr.; Donna Y Dr. De Valois Addresses
Crick of Marked Tree: five daughhave returned from their trip to
hoven.
Zone. 320 152nd Ave.
GOUOO
ters, Mrs. J E. Bing, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geurink Kalkaska.
Maplewood Church Guild
,'O0O
Harry Craft, both of Holland, Mrs.
are the parents of a son born
Suggestionsfrom the community
Dr. J. J. De Valois, retired
Poarlie Pierce of St. Louis. Mo.,
Sept. 22 in Butterworth Hospital for their new townhall have been
agricultural expert who served in
Mrs. Sam Shaw of Troy, Tenn.,
soooo
in 'Grand Rapids.
given to Ron Vandor Yacht who
India and recently returned from
Mrs. Lester Frost of Parkin, Ark.;
A son was born to Mr. and will summarize them and submit
2-2311.

says that he "is condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only
begotten Son of God.” The Bible
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balance ol HIP* it in the current
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short term in Nigeria, Africa,
was
guest speaker at a meeting
Twenty couples,all over 21, will
of
Ihe
Maplewood Reformed
Parent-Teacher Meeting
have a fun sailing day Saturday at
Church Guild for Christian Serv*
Held by Local Schools
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and ice Tuesday evening.
Dr. De Valois showed a Billy
The Pine Creek and Ventura relurn. t0 lh<: club later ,»r
Schools Parent-Teacher Club held cocktailsand dinner at <:30 pm. Graham film entitled"Africa on
the Bridge." and told about the
This group has been holding
its first meeting of the school year
struggle taking place in Africa.
on Tuesdfiy evening in the Pine weekend sailing races since Labor
Mrs. Joe Vande W'ege was in
Creek School with 135 parents preDay and will, end the series on charge of devotions.Special music
sent.
Oct. 14 when trophies will be vva> provided hy Gayle Harrington
Devotions were in charge of a awarded.
and Judy Zylman. Mrs. Julius
group of school children under the
The race on Saturday will be- Sale gave the closing thoughts ami
directionof Mrs Jack Daniels
gin at 2 30 p m and Black Rive prayer.
At the business meeting it was rules will apply. Special events
Hostesses for the evening were
decided to keep the meetings on will include the first boat to reuen the Mesdames Paul Baker. WalTuesday evenings, to purchase a barge at a certain point will ler Bubeldyk, Henry Den l yl, John
candy for the childrenat Christmas have to tie up at the barge, takv* Nan O.-s, Don Thomas and Milo
ami to allow each room money to down sails and then hoist again \oild
purchaserainy day equipment
before continuing other gimmicks
The new principal. Gui Feenstra. have been provided by the com
Red Cross Gary Ladies who
introduced the faculty members of mittees
visited the Michigan Veterans
Mr*.
J Thomas and Mrs Facility in Grand Rapid* Wednesboth M'hooU, after which the par*
ent* visited the classrooms and Seymour I'adnosare chairmenol day were the Mesdames William
were introduced to a "Day in the Saturdayevent
Wuwedel,
Kubbert. Fred
School" by the teachers
Reservations have been received Galiin, Andrew Koeman ami
Room mother* met during the , from Mi and Mrs William Jeiiek. j George Aye
social hour to discos* plans tor Mrs C H Walker. Mr and Mr*
the coming soup supper
1> K 0 Meara. Dr. ami Mrs
The animal lm»me>.s meeting 01
Lunch was served by tire Mes> ! Charles ttnienour.Mi and Mr* Hie Hope C ollege Women * Leugua
dame*
Runts. H Menken. M 1 llnuiia* Mi and Mi* I'adnu*
will lx* held Friday at IL.tO pm.
Uhmpell
Kmumviaad K
unu Mr* Jama* m Gmmcid Memorial Chapel ltd
• Kosley K s.u.s
J
ami Mr* Fred iowc*! b) a luncheon at tmon in

31 grandchildren.

Mrs. Ralph Rotman Sept. 27 in a resume of the committee’s findButterworthHospital in Grand ings to the Port Sheldon Township
Rapids
Planning Committee. If accepted,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hovtngh the recommendations will tie
observed their 48th wedding anni- turned over to the Town Board
versary on Sept. 24 Mrs Hovingh and will then go to the people to
is confined to her home mast of be decided by ballot Money on
the time since her recent illness| hand to build the townhall amounts
to approximately $I2.(xmi
due to a slight stroke.
Mrs Margaret Pype of Grand Helen Camfbell of Chicago spent
Rapids was a visitor of Mrs. John I lust week with her sister. Miv
Walcott last Wednesday
I John Schreiber.
Mr and Mrs. Luke Nagelkirk I Recent guests in the home of
and Nancy were recent supper Mr. and Mrs Nick Polich were
guests of Mr and Mrs. John Mi and Mrs William Budilovsky
of Chicago. Attending a dinner in
Broene and family.
! their honor were Mi
and Mrs.
Arthur Kunkel. Janet and Kicky.
Resthaven Board Hears
1 Mr and Mrs Herbert Kunkel and
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Vows Exchanged

Carrol l-Hoving
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_______

ifift
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WTS

Welcomes

Professor

Second

Welcoming an Indian scholar to

HQSpitttl N()t€S

,

Piet of the

Dr

(Penna-Sas photo)

Tanker

Game

Tragedy was narrowly averted

Permits

Of Season
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald

Admitted to Holland Hospital
. . Friday were Gary Ortman, 176 WHEATON, 111.— Hope College’s
seminary facultywho E,wiu a. Eldred sjncocki 1868 football team lost a 31-0 decision

a distinctpleasure for

with failure to yield the right of way.

Home Tops ioa(ie(i

|

John

Miss Aria Sue Hoving

and

iVondenbera photo)
were seated by James Mokma and

at 8:00 a m. Friday when the caboose of a C and O switch train
collided with a loaded LP gas
'propane' tanker at the Roost St.
crossing just off East Lakewood
Blvd. not far from the Waverly

Ford Cancels

$300,000 Facility

Carroll

i

William Hoffman, 53, jumped clear of th*
wreck and escaped injuries. The truck driver,
George William Pergler, 38, Three Rivers,
also unhurt, was charged by sheriffs officers

Locd Tmin Hits

New Nursing

Dutch Drop

Former Student of India
Western Theological Seminary forl
work on an advanceddegree was

M

students in South India 20 years ago, will spend
the coming year in advanced study at the local
seminary.Rev. Tanis is area secretary of the
Board of World Missions. Reformed Church in
America, and Dr. Piet is professor of English
Bible and Missions at the seminar}’.
(Penna-Sas photol

HOLI-A'ND - The Rev. J. Sam
Ponniah of Wandiwash, South India, is welcomed
here by Henry Kleinheksel, business manager
of Western Theological Seminary, as the Rev.
Edward Tanis and Dr. John Piet look on at left.
Rev. Ponniah, who was one of Dr. Piet's early

A

tank
loaded with 8,500 gallons of propane gas was
torn from its tractor in a collision at 8:50 a m.
Friday with the caboose of a work train at the
Roost St. crossing off Lakewood Blvd. Two
occupants of the caboose, Al Heath, 53, and

0
WELCOME TO

—

TANKER DERAILS CABOOSE

.

Would Be Erected

Mobile Visit

Donald Carroll were united in Glenn Forner.
On West 32nd St.
previously had had the South In- South Shore Dr.; Julius Slotman to Wheaton College here SaturFor the occasion Mrs. Hoving
marriage Friday evening. Sept. 14.
yards.
route
3.
Allegan.
dian native as one of his first
day before 5.500 fans in McCully at 8 p.m. at the Graafschap selected a beige brocaded dress
An application for a $300,000
The impact tore the loaded
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
students when he was in missionwith black accessoriesand a cor- building permit to erect a new
Field.
Christian Reformed Church.
8.500 gallon tank from the tractor
Alan
Potter
and
baby,
3919
142nd
The Rev. James Lont performed sage of white carnations and red
ary work at the American Arcot
The setback was the second
Ave.; Peter Hiemenga, 181 West
roses and Mrs. Carroll, mother
Mission back in 1941.
straight for the Flying Dutchmen the double ring ceremony before
j
l.">th St.; Mrs. Sarah Vander
an altar decorated with ferns and of the groom, wore a blue print
Hall last
peeled length of the current ses waa no explosion and no apparent
Now. the Rev. J. Sam Ponniah, j Qouegh, route 1; Wayne Kramer and the -secondin three starts this
jersey
dress
with
black
accessorbouquets of gladioli and candelanec,ens;leakage in the big tank which
late of Wandiwash, South India. 144 North Elm St.. Zeeland: Mrs. season. Wheaton has now scored bra White bows decorated the ies and a corsage of carnations The permit. ' subject to final «f Con*[ess
plans, is sought by Nursing Care, ^'y to omit his mobile office stop came t0 rest a|0ng side the tracks
will be attendingWestern Theolog- ! Richard De Mol and baby. 108 10 straight victories, two this sea- pews
and roses.
Inc,, for a 60-bed facility for elder
Holland this year He had jus, west 0f Roost St.
The bride is the daughter of A reception for 85 guests was
leal Seminary for the neat year Birchwood: Mrs. Willard Brink son. The Crusaders stopped Hope
citizens.
Listed
as
architects
was
Planned
lo be in ,lolland next ^''j The tanker, driven by George
... and baby, route a; Mrs. Matson
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Hoving of held in the church basement with
and possibly next summer. He is Malott 10l Manley Ave.; Evert last year. 20-0.
the firm of Woldand Bowers Archi. . William Pergler, 38. Three Rivers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Walters
route 1. Mr. and Mrs. Pascal
working towards a masters de- Habers 210 East 16lh Sl . Erich
Wheaton struck fast and with a
tects of Grand
"ben vve P,ePalel1llie stbed‘ was headed for Nies LP-Gas Co.
Carroll of route 2 are the par- serving as master and mistress of
gree. It is his first visit to Amer- j Busse 3l West First st . Cynth,a flurry in the first quarter. Three
ceremonies, Dwayne O o n k and
its of
o. me
ce,™^.
..... Thirteen other applications tor |
I
**
ents
the groom.
ica and it is hoped his wule, a u^ema. 218 Calvin; Mrs. John touchdowns were scored before the
The bride, given in marriage by Miss Sharon Becksford presiding ; building permits totaling
by
;nd
of the caboose,
medical doctor, will be able to Fairbrotheri1033 Post Ave.
first quarter ended and two of
her father, approached the altar over the punch bowl and Mrs follow:
East September. Now we are going in-_ Al Healh _-3 of 4l4 R00St st.
them before Hope had the ball for
in a gown of silk organza and Bob Hardin and Miss Gloria Cornelius Haveman 45
week of OctS andi ' h S? m m M ftman
rand
i0uml”n’nerp
'f !iar.»,t a on veor AdmittedSaturday were Mrs.
When Dr. Pietstod
S(
more than one play.
Chantillylace The princess style | Walters in charge of the gift 22nd
remode! kitchen.
and lype of
thf Ending craih
On the fifth play of the game,
sojourn in South India Sam
Menry w Timmer, 47 West
bodice was encircled with an or- ;
F . 0-.u lion to be considered requiresthat . .. . j..mDe(i
”aboose
one of his first stude
\ oo
4(|lh
119 We5l fullback Ajbjp Harris scooted 41
ganza band with bow trim. Wide A two-piece wool suit with black Marvin Hoeu 182 East
Washington
.u i
‘nT iniuts.c
fM,^C°l'ef li“'or T™1'®',1 : 1Uh s, ; Do„>a Davi Dur(er yards to store. Tom Jarman ftfn- bands of lace in a V formation accessoriesand a corsage of roses St, new house and attached
Fortl note(1 specificai|ythat thereb> aSC?P 0 H
Vellore. South India. The fo lo . Ha|1; Mrs.
a6 Ets, verted.
fell over the bouffantorganza skirt and carnations was worn by the age. $19,460: self,
momb-r of the Con- 'IT* COtnd, °r
P
Hope got the kickoffand Gary forming a chapel train A pearl bride as the newlyweds left
Velvett-SoftInc. 430 West 21st
ctmmTtrtowrUethe
\
Y*"SaVT.„
r„n.ee
i„
«tl> St. 'discharged same day
year Madras Chrust,an CoUege n| Djscharged Salu8rdaJ. were Ra), Teall fumbled on the first scrimand jeweled tiara secured her a norUtern weddin8 trip They now St remodelutg. fo«0: self. 'fmal veraion oflhe Fo,cisn
Eyw!
Madras, and was graduated m mond Horni 1M East ,6th St.: Mrs mage play and the Crusaders took fingertip veil of importedEnglish res.de on route 2. Holland.
, ations appropria(ionsbill involving
^\ake Jore
1946.
William Tummel and baby, 497 over on the Dutchmen 24. Quarter- illusion. She earned a bouquet of The bride, a graduate of Hoi- ..
'. ^b.ud' s, and upward of «4 billion The Confer- ljh j((.
e.ha,.gcd’ the
Sam then engaged in religious
land
Cnmmiltop'eunrL- ami
• i i .u
Riley St.; Mrs. Hubert Overholt back Jebb Roberts threw a 24- rnsps
roses and carnations.
land Phi-ictian
Christian llioh
High fschnnl
School amt
and t'OH ®f hOUSC dt -btO .1,
South Washington; Wmdemullei ence Committees w oik and tmal driver wilh faiiure to yield the
work and in 1948 entered l nited
yard
pass
to
Kent
Hutcheson
and
and baby. 646 Lawndale Ct.; Mrs.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Paul Tracy Beauty Academy, is emand Maatman, contractor. action in the House wi. I not take rjgbt 0( way p0int 0f impact
Theological College in Bangalore,
Harold Moore. 347 North River Sonny Kee ran for the two extra Pellegrom,sister of the groom, ployed by Dodgson Beauty Salon
Mysore State, gratuating in 1951.
ClarenceBos 1270 South Shore P‘a<-‘eunll‘ lali‘ nex
occurred at the rear of the tankAve.; Mrs. George C. Kleis. 357 points.
wore a bell-shaped gown of apri- The groom, a Zeeland High grad
Dr,
enclose back porch. $1.50;' Also cancelled will be mobile er The tractor was not damaged
In 1952 he was ordained a deacon
Still in the first quarter. Harris cot taffetawith a matchinghead- : uate. is employed as a mechanic
West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John
self,
| office stops in Wyoming. Hudson- 1 an(j lhe driver was unhurt.
in the Church of South India and
F*. Kleis. route 1. East Saugatuck; smashed two yards to climax a
piece and a circularveil. An iden at the M-21 Gulf Station.
was reassigned back to Dr. Piet Raymond Van Eyk Jr., 99 Clover short drive. Kent Hutcheson ran
Brendt Brothers and Jerry Holt- Vll*e' ^arne a*1(1 Zeeland. ^ ,
Engineer Walters said the train
tical gown was worn by the brides-; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were
“Ylumnmm Fords eighth annual mobile of- ...r/TlYVlin^westafthe rateof
to head one of the four pastorates
for
the
extra
two
points
to
give
Ave.: LeRoy E Stokes.2073 Kurtz
maid. Mrs. Jim
at a rehearsal dinner given in the ,lof- '4 Fa t 34 , stfj(.p tmir now ;s scheduled to \aS ra'e n? e’ f inP
in Dr. Piet’s circle which besides
Margie Walters was the flower j church basement Pre-nuptialpar-i^ng- $800: self,
I?, about to miles an hour and was
St.. Fort Meyer. Fla.: Marvin Wheaton a 23-0 quarter lead.
Wednesday. Oct. 10. at 2:30 headed for the chris-Craftplant.
the four pastorates took in 30 Looman, 603 West 23rd St ; Susan
Neither team scored in the sec girl. She was attired in a dress 1 ties for the bride included showers Peoples State Bank.
schools and some 75 teachers.
Garvelink.267 West 19th St.; Mrs.
In 1955 Sam married Dr. Su- Charles Dorn. 17617 Burnham.
schedule folseela. a graduate of Christian
Lansing: Rev. Henry De Pree. 200
Medical t ollege in \elloie. long ^.es{ §( . Harold A. Bickford, Hutcheson raced 13 yarcFs to score ^jons on white lace fans. Loren Mrs. Norman Walters: Mrs. Wil- build rear porch. $500; self, con- ( ^ct H, Spnng Lake. \iliug‘' ceriajn circumstances highly unhall.
predictable.This gas under presheaded by the late Dr. Ira .
A||egan st., Saugatuck:Mrs. following a short dri\e.
tractor.
Hoving was ring
| liam Becksfort,Mrs. Raymond
Mrs.
D.
Vogt.
597
Central
Ave,
Grand Haven. Peoples sure js pU( jnt0 smaller tanks
Dr. BernadineDe Valois,now of Marlha Anderson>182 West 10th
Roberts threw to Dave Borgman
Assisting the groom were Dick Koetsier: employes of Dodgsons.
Holland,taught in this college St . Mrs i)od Boraas 86 East for the extra two poinls. This con- Zwyghuizenas best man and Bob Mrs. Paul Pellegrom and Mrs. remodel two porches. $1,400; ®an*t- .
u<ed mainly for stoves and heatm areas no[ suppliedby naturBranderhorst
Construction . con- Oct. 15. ( oopersville.
many
| 34lh St
cluded the scoring.
Hoving as groomsman. Guests1 Pascall Carroll.
Used
Car
1 „ .
Since 1957. Sam and hl< doctortractor.
Hope drove inside the Wheaton
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Oct 16. Kent City, township hall.
___
Russ Klaasen. 40 West 16th St,
wife have carried on the work Parker Everitt. 165 Reed Ave.; 15-yard line three times in the
Oct.
17. Cedar Springs.Skinner's
i.. .
storm shed. $40: self contractor.
from the Wandiwash center. Be- Sue Bush. 330 West 17th St.; second half but the strong CruL' .....v~~'
eifh *;» Drug
Local Man Re-elected
Bern Kuipers, It West 39th St,
± r
sides the village, they worked in Marie A. Leenaers, 232 West 16th saders stopped any further penehouse
and
garage.
$17,434;
BernOct.
18.
Rockford.
Patrick
s
Drug
To Accountants Group
nine clinics in outlying areas where St ; Oscar Dorn, 1440 Pennoyer tration.
at
Mrs. Ponniah mainly ministers to St . Grand Haven: Timothy SurThe Flying Dutchmen just missUe "PS
, "‘Oct 19. Sparta. East Division P- Ray Gemmen of Holland waa
lepers, usually treating 5.000 a dam. 5668 136th Ave : Barbara ed a scoring chance when quarMiss Carol Aalderink was honorSt
enclose s de ooVch $2^.: self parking
re-electedsecretary of the Indeweek. This area of South India Van Kampen. 843 Butternut Dr.- terback Harlan Hyink pitched to
Get 20. Comstock Park, fire pendant Accountants Association
ed at two bridal showers last
has perhaps the highest incidence Mrs. John Cook. 123 Sanford. Zee- end Jon Schoon. Schoon grabbed
In
Pioneer Club, Inc. 179'* River ]
of Michigan at its
annua!
of leprosy in the world, and it land; Garry Berens. route 2. Dorr the ball on the Wheaton two but week, held in the home of Mrs.
- Edward C.
nmel
wall
$75' • self con- Get 23. Standale. Standale convention held last week Wedwas estimated there are some 20., nesday. Thursday and Friday in
Discharged Sunday were Mrs dropped it and the threat was Harold Oosting, 255 West 12th St, Faster. 81, died at his home in Axe. panel wall. 575.. sen, con ,
tractor
ooo victims in a 10-mile radius. Leonard Terpstra, 268 East 13th stopped.
on Wednesday and Thursday eve- FennvilleThursday following
Oct. 25. Cascade. Cascade Phar Lansing
Hope had the ball for 56 rushing 1 njn„
Leprosy has its own vicious cir- St.: Mrs, Hendrik Goedhart and
! Other officers named for the
short
^ a tr
I
' ,
,
..
cle. Dr. Piet explained. The di- baby. 574 South Shore Dr.; Lewis plays in the contest and the
Oct 27. Lowell, city
1962-63 season are Rex Beasaw of
He is survived by Im wile. Mar- 1
LlSlS
1")st‘'ss ar''a"Sed.'he Slf!s
sease can be arrested by drugs it Hopkins. Saugatuck: Arie Klein sailers for 48. The flying Dutchgaret; three sons. Zack of Sepu
Oct. 30. Alto, farmer's Bank Detroit, president;Robert Lokatos,
victims are treated promptly, but jan. 40 West 18th St.; Mrs. Jer- men picked up 150 yards rushing under a c,ePe P"!*1' brute made
Nov. 1. Caledonia.Caledonia Ele- of Detroit, vice president; Gerof a broom, dust pan and kitchen laveda. Calif ’. Eveard and Max-, SeQSC)n
not if malnutritionand neglect en emy Eaw and baby. 79'i East in the second half but netted an
well of Fennville: three daughThe 1 onefellow School Cub Scout I valor
1 tri.de Kales of Battle Creek, treater the picture. Since lepers must ! utl; st‘. cecelia Nekton 'sauga- even 100 yards since Harlan Hyink lde"sils; Games *'OTe P13^ and
The Longfellow school lud scout
Byron Ccnter Nagcl surer; C. A. Luma of Detroit, auterx. Mrs. Hodney Broknm
iUs first meeting -o
be isolated, il is extremely diffiMrs lenry tok l91 Wesf had been tossed for 50 yards ini**"™** Pn«s were awarded.A
I ditor.
cult to meet their needs. RecenUy. wh St^ Gary^tman, 176 Elwill | kiaes during the firs, half.
was
:ir^n'DtogoMs,iL ‘ir
«.
Also attending from Holland was
the Indian government has alio ct.; JeffreyPavne. 1294 West 32nd Tl,e running game of the FlyClayton St. John of Fennville; J Tl"' mfetl"*: *“ t3lled ll) 0,del
Harold Oosting.
Guests on Wednesday
^ evening
........* i
bv i'lliart Padnos. former pack
cated sums of money for leprosy st.; Ted Rhudy, 1243 West Lake- inS Dutchmen impressed in the
A highlight of the convention
F.
was a veleran leader,who explained the purpose
control, working through mission J vvood R|vd
second half and looked improved included the MesdanAx D. Dost- “
were addresses by Guy S. Balser,
ing.
M.
Owen.
H.
Aalderink.
Sr,
stations and encouraging rehabilita-Admitted to Holland Hospital off lht‘ first two games despite
member and Past Noble Grand of a"d fal* «( Ulb S™U"',S' fd
president of fhe National Society
J. H. Aalderink. D. Lindsay, G.
Thursday were Arie Kleinjan. 40
facl H0^ faiIed to ^corethe Odd Fellow Lodge No. 338 'nlr0doucedlhe ne" Pat'k Leader'
of Public Accountants.
Vandenberg,
F.
Klomparens.
H.
Paul Hyink notched 52 yards in
In her medical work. Mrs. Pon- West 18th St.: Mrs. Donald Berand past master and life
B<“(Mthllls'
MUSKEGON— Mrs Fred Trent.
niah supcceeded Dr Margaret kompas. 449 Riley: James Lanxon 17 carries while Jim Bekkering Oosting, G. Mulder. O. Boss. C. of the Masonic Lodge No. 415. 1 Everyoneparticipatedm a rousOasting.W. Oosting.J. Van Iwaaring round of group singing and a 71, of Spring Lake Trailer Park
Rottschaefer.a sl«ter of Dr Ber ; 114 North 160th Ave, 'discharged had 43 yards in 10 carries and
member o( the Methodist Church
and Bradenton. Fla . and a former
nard Rottschaefer. retired mis- same day'; Harvin Geerts, :180 Chuck \eurink. Grant junior, pick- den. J. Bopp. N. Bade and the and of the Rod and Gun Club of movie was enjoyed by
Misses Connie Aalderink.Kay OostThe followingPack officers were Grand Haven resident, died in
sionary now living in Holland Dr Fourth Ave. 'dischargeds a m
ed
•v'ards in 10 lrjes ^ he
Fennxille.
Margaret Rottschaefer retired
day; Cynthia Heidema. 218 Calvin. ran on offense for the first tune. ing. Rosie Oasting and Gloria He also was past president of named. James Hallan and William Mercy Hospital Thursday after1956 and Dr. Ponniah took over her DischargedThursday w e r e Ha| ri‘s gained 55 yards in seven Mooi.
the ullage ami a former school Hakken, assistant Pack leaders: noon following a brief illness.
duties in 1957. The leprosy mission Sherry Johansen, 449 West 23rd carr'esAl-so invitedwere the
member. a retired merchant Bob Mills. Pack chairman; Jerome She had lived in the Grand
Counihan. institutionalrepresen- Haven area for about 40 years
was founded in
St.; Arturo Chavez. 4430 136th Hope opens M1A.A action Satur- H Tenpas. L. Oosting.
Van and had |ived here 60 years.
tative; Don Van Duren. secretary: and was a member of the Grand
Rev. Ponniah's trip here took] Ave.; Jason Woldring. 94 East da*v a* Kalamazoo at 2 p.m. Noord. J. Vandenberg.H. WilterHarold Vande Bunte. treasurer: Haven OES No. 245.
two days by jet. It took the Piets 24th St.; Mrs. Jerold Riemersma against Kalamazoo College. The dink and the Misses Joan TenAmos Beedon. advancement;Phil- Surviving are the husband: two
35 days when they first went to and baby, 4061 168th Aye.: How- Hornets defeated Eastern Michi- pas. Kathy Mulder and Dorothy
gan.
13-0
in
their
opener
last
Fri- 1 Oosting.
ip Baron, publicity;Bob Nienhuis daughters. Mrs. Warren HormIndia in the 1940's. Rev Ponniah’s aid Phillips, 300 West 14th St.:
and Frank Lokker, training and brook and Mrs. William Heck.se!.
Thursday evening guests includtransportation
was provided by the Mrs. .lack Nageikirk, 276 West
H
w
both of Spring Lake: three sons.
Church World Service which will 23rd St.; Mrs. Leon Kolean and
11 Van Haitsma, R Kleis. I. Klei.f,
The Den Mothers lor the com- Dan and Al Wetterman, both of
Save with Stole Form'* low
arrange some speaking engage- baby. 86 West 26th St.; Mrs. First downs .......... 14
148
ing year include Mrs. Jerome Grand Haven and John Wetterman
D De Glupper.E. Nienhuis, M.
insurance rotes for careful
ments in the local region after Francis R. McCaleb. 509 Monroe. Yards rushing ........ 100
85 Nienhuis, T. Schreur, R. Winder
Counihan. Mrs Stuart Padnos. of Bradenton; 15 grandchildren;
drivers.
Rev Ponniah completes 10 weeks Grand Haven; Mrs. Norman Jap- Yards passing ...... 4.5
223 Zwaag. B Vander Zwaag. D. LindTotal
...... 145
Mrs. Lawrence Gender. Mrs. J M. seven great grandchildren: a sisof study at the seminary.* He Ls inga and baby. 316 West 23rd St.;
Passes
attempted
.....
.
25
17 say. J. H Aalderink.M. Owen.
Bertalan. Mrs. Ralph Riley, Mrs. ter. Mrs. Jacob Toxopeus of Grand
Mrs. Robert Cartwright and baby.
staying at Zwemer Hall.
4
6 1) Oosting and the Misses Betty
Passes
completed
P.
G. Scarlett. Mrs Charles Coop- Haven; three brothers. Elmer
Dr. Piet returned to Holland two
0
Passes interceptedby
3 Vander Zwaag. Margery Schreur
er. Mrs. S W Kuipers. Mrs Philip Roetter of Grand Haven. Paul
years ago to join the seminary
2
3
Fumbles
Baron. Mrs. Seymour Padnos Mrs Roetter of Perrysburg. Ohio, and
and Connie Aalderink.
faculty.
2
Fumbles last .......
2
Also invited were the Mesdames
Joe Borgman, Mrs. Harold Nien- William Roetter of Arlington
Aalderink. Sr, .1. Miller. C.
huis and Mrs Bob Nienhuis. Heights. 111.
Ave.; Mrs. Roger Chnspell, 2568 Punts * ......... 4-127 5-184
40 Wabake, F. Oudemolen, Jr, N.
44
Mrs.
168th Ave ; Mrs. John Clark, 346 Penalties .....
Hope
Nienhuis. and the Misses Sue MilLakeshore Dr.
Ends:
Hultgren.
School. Kusak. ler and Kathy H oedema.
I
at 66
quakkelaar. Vousmeau, Polen.
Miss Aalderink will become the
4. _ JS
Former Holland Resident
Tackles: Siam, Norton. Bryne. bride of Arthur Oosting on Nov.
ZEELAND- Mrs I'ornel.ia
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Wilson. Stranyak.
Kate Smidderb*. 68, ol route 2. Dies Following Surgery
1.
Guards: Van Gendered, Van
ANACONDA. Mont. - George T
Zeeland, died early Saturday
at her home followinga heart at- Smith of San Clemente.Calif, Dam. Machiele. Zwemer.
AGINT
AGINT
tack. She was a memlwr of First former Holland resident,died on] Center*: Wiegormk, Nash.
;/
Your family insuroncomtn
Reformed Church and of the Guild ThuiMlay following emergencysur- 1 Back*..: H. Hyink. Bekkering, P
Merit Scholarship
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at 81
for Chrittian
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two daughters. Mrs. Melvin (Rho- 1
man. Mitchell
EX 6 8294 and EX 4 8153
Weil JTth St ha» l"'-'
We
-’'•tli St died iii Holland ll^pita!
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na HuU oi Zeeland. Mr* Umov He was graduated from Holland
Wheaton
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Uvn a** gnent Ui- Company c
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He wa* iHiin in the Netherlands 61I1 Raitulhui Jml Training
Tackle* Kcmnu. Paly male.
John Morren ol Himulo William footballteam. He attended tin*
and had lived in Rochester, N V
Giui d* Fay lor, Metnke
wish them every success in the tmals and assure
Regiment of live l s Army
Morreii ol Grand ItupuW, Joe Mot i team reunion m Holland hi* sum*
I until moving to Holland m
May,
Uentet Wolfnun
Training ' Center. Infantry
ren of Urenthe and Jacoli Morren mer
them ot the community s high regard for then
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Rack* Hoberl* ee K Hutche- 1961 He wa* a reined printer
ol Vrieaiand. three Y»ler* Mi* | inttl hv* retirement
he
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nmg
with
the
army
ami
a
part
veld Mr* Albert Vw
alt of Me Marie Mv U survived
Official* Huh Wright, .e'e.ee .a son, Gerard «t Lung Heaih
IXPRfSS, INC.
Zsvitud two hroihei*in law, one hrothei , c al gimth of Halite Huh Metcalf,umpire La\enn’ Culd : four grindchduren, a broth oi 'he obligationlie liHUitod
H-M j!« ., • * •,41.. UM* ,
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Vows Exchanged

Saugatuck

in East

m

Tl
RKSIDKNTIAI,< ANVASS 8KT - UnitH

C.iin*

paign Chairman John \V. Fongor discusses.in*a
.solicitationwith Mrs. James F Brooks Heft' and
Mrs. William F. Beebe, chairman and co-chairman of the residential divisionin which home
canvassing will be done Oct. Ifi to 19 The division quota is $7)30(1 of the $9X,229Fnited Fund

bo Mrs. Martin He Wolfe,
Mrs. (leorge Frego, Mrs. James Cro/ier, Mrs.
Frank (iaiowski, Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mrs.
Bussell Bennett, Mrs. Julius Karxten, Mrs. A. W.
Klomparens,Mrs. James Den Herder and Mrs.
A J Tazelaar. Team captains and workers are
being
(Penna-Sasphotoi
total. Assisting will

V-vC

recruited.

TRADITIONAL GESTURE —

W. J. Olive of Holland right' welcomes Franklin Life Vice President Jim Maloyof Springfield, III., by presenting
him with a pair of wooden shoes at the Western
Michigan Division Conferenceat Hotel Warm

Nyboer-Zoerhof Vows Exchanged

i

Friend. The Holland agency invited MaJoy to
bring his family and other Franklin executives
to Tulip Time to see Holland's famed Dutch

Dancers perform in wooden

shoes.
(

Penna-Sas photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Dovid Lee Brinks
Misa Judith Faye Molewyk and
David l>ee Brinks exchanged marriage vows on Sept. 14 at 7:30
p.m. in the East Saugatuck Christian Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk of route
5. Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Brinks of East Saugatuck.
The Rev. John H. Bergsma performed the double ring rites before a setting of two bouquets of
mums and gladioli,’spiralcandelabra. kissing candles and huckleberry greens. Guests were seated
in pews marked with bows and

(de Vries photo)
length sleeves and a bouffant skirt
which formed a bustle in the back.

matching headpiece

1

with a circularvrjfc
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Larry
Brinks, sister of the bride, and
Mrs. Dale Brinks. They were dressed indenticallyto the honor attendant
Miniature bride was Linda Raak.
cousin of the bride, who wore a
gown similar to the bride's.She
carried a miniature white orchid
atop a white Bible. Miniature
groom was Gary Brinks, brother
of the groom.

The groom's twin brother. Dale

huckleberry greens

ON LEAVE— Robert W. Kurth,
Airman Apprentice,son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kurth, 342
Third Ave.. will leave Friday

a

She wore

Smith-Bronkhorst Rites Read

Engaged

Earl Weener sang "Whither Brinks, was best man. Ushers
Thou Goest." "O Perfect Love" were Jim Wiersma and Larry

and "The Lord's Prayer" accom- Brinks, brother of the groom,
A reception was held following
panied by Mrs. Len Eilander,orfor Jacksonville, Fla., after
ganist. who also played traditional the ceremony for about 150 guests
spending a two-weekleave at
in the church basement Master
his home. He has completed wedding music.
and mistress of ceremonies were
Given
in
marriage
by
her
father,
nine weeks boot training at
the bride entered the sanctuary Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort.
Great Lakes, III., and will atMiss Mary Catherine Keppet
tend A v i a t i o n Ordinance wearing a floor-lengthgown fea- aunt and uncle of the groom.
For a western honeymoon the
turing jeweled Alencon lace edgSchool in Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel of
ing around the moderately scoop- bride changed to a green and white
route. 2. Zeeland, announce the
ed neckline, long sleeves and a jersey jacket dress with otter and engagement of their daughter,
fitted bodice. The bouffant skirt black accessories.She wore an orMary Catherine, to Dale Groenhad inverted scallops on the front chid corsage
heide, son of Mr. and Mrs. MarThe
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Holhemline and the back fell to a
tin Groenheide of route 2, Hamchapel train with a row of tailored land Christian High School and
ilton.
is
employed
at
Electrical
Assembows at the center back. Her
A spring wedding is being
blies. The groom is a graduate
OARNDVILLE - West Ottawa's bouffant veil of importedillusion
planned.
fell from a crystal crown. She of Holland High School and n emcro.y, country team defeated Zeecarrieda white orchid atop a white ployed by Harold Langejans, conland, 26-31, to win its first Grand
tractor.
Valley meet of the season and Bible.
For
her
honor
attendant, the
The couple will make their home
ond Mrs. Junior Nyboer
hi dory at Johnson Park Tuesday
<de Vries photo1
bride chose Mrs. Daryl Wabeke at 4la East 14th St.
afternoon.
Mms Phyllis Hope Zoerhof be- feta The crown headpiecewas
who was dressed in an iridescent
\fter Doug Fonnsma completed
A rehearsal supper was given
came Mrs. Junior Nyboer on adorned with a circular veil of
shrimp taffeta dress, featuring a
the course in an excellenttime of
by
the groom's parents.
illusion
She
carried
a
while
small
Tuesday, Sept 18. in the Hast
Mr. ond Mrs. Eugene H. Smith
scooped neckline, three - quarter
17 foi* the (’lux. the Panthers
(Joel's photo)
Saugatuck Christian Reform- Bible topped with an orchid Roger
placed Bruce Johns. Duane OverNyboer was miniature groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Smith with an overskirtof Alencon lace.
ed Church.
For his best man the groom beck, and Martin Sosa in the next
who were married Sept. 8 in a As maid of honor Miss Judy
Reading the 7:30 p m. rites was
Happy Stitchers 4-H
4 o'clock ceremony in Rose Park Bosma was attired in a pink semithe Rev. Seymour Van Drunen. chose Bruce F.duig Dale Kdmg
Club Elects Officers
L
Baptist Church are making their formal gown of sheer nylon with
as the wedding party gathered in and Gene Zoerhol served as ushAt
East Grand Rapids ........ 2 0
jeweled midriff and matching
home on route 2.
a setting of candelabra,kissing jers.
The Happy Stitchers 4-H ot Wav2 » Andy Smeenge. program chair- erly
\ brown feathered eyelet dress
candles,palnjs and bouquets of orThe bride is the former Beverly headpiece. In identical attire were
school held the first meeting
Godwin .................1
chid and white mums. Orchid and with gold accessories was chosen
Ann Bronkhorst. daughter of Mr. Miss Judy Van Dine, and Miss
man. introduced Robert Jaehnig. of the new season Tuesday eveWest Ottawa ............... 1 2
white bows marking the |>ews com- by Mrs Zoerhof. while Mrs. Nyand Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst of Mary Van Kampen. Bouquetsof
as the speaker at the Holland ning with the president.Marlene
boer wore a dress of coffee brown Zeeland .............. » 3
pleted decorations.
route 1. and the groom is the the bride and her attendants inNoon Optimist Club at their Kapenga, in charge.
Mr. and Mrs James Zoerhof of lace over taffeta with brown accesson of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith blue and white.
Election of officers was held and
three places. 'Zeeland copped the luncheon on Monday in CumerAttending the groom were Berroute 2. Hamilton,and Mr. and sories Each had a corsage of yelthe
following
were
elected:
Debra
of route 4.
next three places to make the ford’s Restaurant.
nard Smith. Jerry Bronkhorst and
Mrs. John Nyboer of route 1. Ham- low roses and white featheredcarConklin,
president:
Carolyn
OchsJaehnig
reported
on
his
recent
The
Rev.
Audley
Boeve
performmeet close as Roger Sal. Gary
Ken Bronkhorst, the latter also
ilton. are the parents of the nations.
visit to Nigeria as Community ner, vice president:Marcia Van
ed the double ring ceremony folThe newlyweds greeted 120 Boeve. and Larry Boeve crossed Ambassador in the Experimentin Den Brand, secretary; Patty
serving as usher. Also seating the
couple
lowing wedding music played by
(he line in succession.
guesLs was John Bronkhorst.
Lee Do Free and Wayne Boeve friends and relatives at a reception
Robert Schaap. Miss Jean Tyink
The Panthers gathered the next International Living program. The Dams, treasurer; Audrey Kapenwere organist and soloist, respec- in the church basement Master
ga,
reporter.
was the soloist. The church was Attendants at a reception held
ll places lo insure their victory. noon group Is one of the sponsors
Miss Lois Eileen Top
tively. lor the double ring cer- and mistress of ceremonies were
Ribbons
and
money
from
the
Otfor
local
participation.
decorated with bouquets of white, at Cumerford'srestaurant for 35
These finishers were in order:
Mr and Mrs Harris Nyboer.
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Top pink and blue gladioli and ferns.
In the party with Jaehnig were tawa. Hudsonvilleand Berlin fairs
David
Rotman,
Rill Tazelaar. Dan
guests were Miss Karen Kievit and
The bride cho.se a floor-length Attendingthe gift room were
of 221 South Park St., Zeeland,
Wehrmeyer.
Tom
Vizithum. Rodg- six other young men and four were presented to 4-H members.
The
bride, given in marriageby Miss Barbara Bronkhorst at the
gown of lace and tulle over taf- Mr. and Mrs. pari Zoerhof. Miss
er Borgman. Gary Van Slooten, young women. Mast of their three- Seven new members joined the announcethe engagement of their her father, wore a white floor- punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
feta, featuring a lace bodice trim- Hazel Zoerhof and Karl Van Netdaughter, Lois Eileen, to Jerald
week stay was spent in Lagos and group.
length gown of bridal satin fea- Bronkhorst in the gift room and
med with seed pearls and sequins, ten. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pas pre- Tom Fairbanks. Clare Vanden
Van Der Kooi, son of Mr. and
A
gift
was
presented
to
each
ol
Ibadan
areas.
Ibadan
is
the
largBosch, C a r I Kammeraad, Ken
turing long sleeves, a lace fitted Mike Bronkhorst assisting with the
short sleeves and elbow-length sided at the punch bowl and Miss
Mrs. Bernard Van Der Kooi of
Harper, and La Verne We.sterhof. est city in West Africa, with a the leaders. Mrs. Alvin Kapenga
bodice with sweetheartneckline. eluded mums and carnations in
mitts. The bouffant skirt of tiers Karen Nyboer passed the guest
route 1, Zeeland.
Tazelaar is a sophomore and this population of about .500.000.with and Mrs. Dennis Steinfort
The bouffant skirt was designed guest book.
of lace and tulle ended in a chapel hook.
Miss Top. who is a graduate of
Lunch was served by Mrs. J.
I For a wedding trip to California is the fijst time that he finished only 500 white people.
Caauwe. Zeeland High School and Tracy
Nigeria is the mast advanced of Ryzenga and Mrs.
Her elbow-length veil of silk il- the new Mrs Nyboer wore a blue amodg the top five for the PanUshers for the month of Oct.
Mothers
of
4-H
members
were Beauty Academy, is employed at
all
the
new
countries
in
Africa.
lusion fell from a pearl and se- suit vvith a mink collar and match- thers.
are John Bussis and Delbert HoffOtte’s
Beauty
Shop
in
Holland.
Mr.
stated Jaehnig, who stayed in the guests at the meeting..
quin trimmed crown. She earned mg mink hat. complemented by
man in the morning and Ron
home of a man who was the Pepsi Meetings are held on the first Van Der Kooi, also a Zeeland
Thomas Van Mills of Bauer and Knoper in the evening.
a white Bible topped with an or- brown accessories Completing the Sixth Church Guild Has
High
graduate,
is
now
attending
Cola distributor lor that area He and third Tuesday of each month.
Miss Helene Avink were united in
chid with streamers decorated with outfit was an orchid corsage,
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter HekLeTourneau College in Longview,
Election of Officers
said there were 15 steel
marriage on Tuesday evening in man have received an invitation
orchid pompons. Mr. Zoerhof gave Mis Nyboer i> a graduate of
Texas.
Mrs. Dale Moes was elected ers in 7 cities m Nigeria with air- £)_ Hartgerinks to Mark
the Christian Reformed Church. from the Sunnyside Church in
his daughter in
Holland ChristianHigh School, and
president of the Sixth Retormed conditioning and radio In conThe Rev. Walter Hekman perform- Washington where they served
Miss Betty Aalderink, as maid her Ini-band, also a Holland Chnv
Church Guild for ChristianService tra*! were many primitive condi- Their 25th Anniversary
led
the ceremony.
of honor, wore an orchid taffeta ban graduate. i> employed by
from 1948 till 1953, to participate
at a regular meeting Tuesday eve- tions
Mr. and Mrs Donald HartgeriMrsu. William Steenwyk of the in the celebration of their 30th
dress with a flowered net over , Woldring Associatesin Grand Rapning in the church lounge.
A report was made by the clean- ink will celebrate their 25th wedFirst Hudsonville Christian Re- anniversary and to give the dediskirt and a matching orchid head- ids
Others elected were Mrs 1. W. up committeefor the new location
ding anniversary by holding open
formed Church had her memher- catory message for the dedication
piece. Her cascade-style bouquet \ rehearsal luncheon vv.ts given
Fought, secretary,and Mrs. Gorwas of orchid and white fuji by the groom's parents at the don De Waard. assistant secretary of the Sea Scouts, 10 West Eighth house for relatives,friends and A campaign goal of $5,000 and ship transferredto the local Chris- of their new sanctuary the latter
mums. Identically attired was the Skip Inn Restaurant in Hamilton, and treasurer.Mrs Keith Hoskins St. It is now in readiness for the neighbors Friday at their home. the date of the Muscular Dystro- tian Reformed Church.
part of the month. They will also
89 East 22nd St., from 2 to 4 phy Associationdrive were set at A specialservice of prayer was go to see their new granddaughbridesmaid,Mrs. Marian Nyboer. i The bri(|e was fet'P(| at showers is vice presidentand Mrs. Robert activities of the Sed Scouts.
Ray Gemmen stated that there and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The miniature bride.
,
,
a meeting of the Ottawa County held in the Christian Reformed ter born last Wednesday in RehoOverway.treasurer.
were
still openings for boys who
On Saturday the Hartgerinkswill Chatper of the MDA held on Church in response to our presi- both.
Zoerhof. wore a floor-lensth dre»v"*" !’! 'llv 1'al1 Zo(','W; Mrs'
with a lace bodice featuring
wker and Mrs. James Retiringofficer* are Mrs Boyd desired to participate in the junior entertain at a family dinner at Thursday in the People's State dent. The offeringwas for foreign The annual Ottawa County SunD^ Boer, president: Mrs. John bowling teams on Saturday morn- Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zeemissions.
Sleeves and a full skirt over taf-IKoops Miss Betty Aalderink.
Bank, northside branch.
day School Convention will be held
Mokma. secretary:Mrs. Bart Mul- ings at the Holland Bowling Lanes.
land. Their guests will include
The Rev. J. Blaauw and the on Tuesday, Oct. 9, in the HudThe chapter set their march date
der. assiMant secret ary-trea surer. 215 Central Ave. All boys under 17
their three sons. Doug, Randy and as the first Monday before Thanks- Rev. H. Buis of Vrieslandex- sonville Reformed Church. All SunMrs. De Boer presided at the who are interested,should call Jim, Miss Carol Brondyke. Mr.
giving Some members who march changed pulpits for the Sunday day School teachers,officersand
hii'ines' meeting
George Hillis.
2-3158; Ray and Mrs. Nick Kragt, Jerry and ed last year have already volun evening service.
church workers are urged to atThe pro- am prenented by the Gemmen. EX 2-3804: or Gene
\(lniul“d to Holland llo-pital
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. K<*n Hart- leered to march again this year
Mrs. Jager has returned to her tend.
I)e V ie- (Tri e included two solos
Scheele, EX 2-3461, on or before gerink. Marcia. Gloria.Gary and More volunteers are needed and rest home and is recovering well
Tuesday were Mrs Leonard Sav
The women's missionary meetb U:
T< Huom- j Friday for further details
age. 668 Van Raalte \ve.; Mr
Wayne. Mr. and Mrs.' Herman Civk groups who would like| from her operation, considering ing was held Wednesday in the
pamed oy \1 Henry > i^er and
Blok and Marlene, Mr. and Mi
rnar« h as a team are encouraged her age of 89.
chapel. Mrs. Frank De Boer, Sr.,
GRAND HAVEN - Fifty • five ‘U'M Honl,,k"‘‘
1,1
Jeanne Blaauwkamp returned was in charge of devotions and
Mrs Harry Becker. 1HI Columbia a pld -lei I* i o i,d Re Von pre- Queslers Club Chapter
Hugh Harper. Mr. and Mr* Tom to do o Further information may
workers in the l%2 Community
.sented by \!
Houtman, Claire Jean and Bruce be obtained from Ray Derry
home Thursday and is responding Bible study.* A box for missions
Ave Mis Kate Brondyke. 182
Mrs Resumes Fall Meetings
Chest Drive in the Tri-Citiesg.i Reed \vi Kenneth Lokker. Ho Mi v Haze- .veg
from Midland
EX *. 4208. or by writing to Ot favorably to rest and care.
will be packed. Hostess is Mrs.
Garry Oevrway \ poem *a.* read
Mrs. Jake Hop left the hospital A1 Van Farowe.
thered at the annual kick oil West 18th
Mr- Carl Dear.
The
Hartgerinks who were mar tawa County MDA A, Post Office
d*-.o ion- The Jane Steketee Chapter
by
Mr>
Mu !••
Thursday and Is staying with her
breakfast at the Elks Temple base MU East llth St Mr- llcnrv
The local Reformed has received
v e Questcrs Club resumed its
^re ’he irsl Box 329, Holland.
wei e ondui ted
sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice Scot, in
Kroll. 143 Highland \ve Mrs
The
chapter
voted
to
pay
$284
meetings
Wednesday
with
a
nKiu ,e(^ 1,1
Reforman
invitation to attend the installBlent Tuesday.
Mr> Wi'i .ui s
Gordon Van Dyke, 48 West 2!»tii
4i 'half the cost of an electric Grand Rapids. Her address is 836
4 horfte ol Mrs T Ere ! hI 1 tri" M
Refreshment*
Instructions were evened and
ation
service of the Rev. Peter
St Bert Ten Brink, »"0 Apple
wheel chair) so that Calvin Post- Mayhew Wood Dr. S.E., Grand
« ’ of*man H.(« Graafschap
/*, . u
De
Jonge
in the AllendaleReformIcits were handed out to worker.- Ave Harry New house. 144 East The Mexiame*
hunn may continue his studies at Rapids.
;Ml H
- guest was Mrs w. Duke Past Matron Club Holds
Kempser, H Km
ed
Church
on Thursday night.
Ushers
appointed
for
the
months
who will canvass retail establish- I4lh st Sidney Bouni.i, 312 West
Kerns Institute. Another $50 was
Jia. mo spoke on "Decorating Meet in Weisner Home
Reub Bohl returned from his
October through December in the
22nd
St
.
Leroy
Wilder.
HH
Hayes
voted
to
reimburse
the
Kent
County
ments, schools and other local,
'A,»r Hand Creation*. She told,
Christian Reformed Church are hunting trip to Wyoming with his
\ve., Garrett De Noung. 344W Hub
ho* from early times women have i \ tuial ,.f It members of the hapter for hills paid by them
organization- not covered in Die
Mrs
Jacob
Witteveen
Gary Smit and Allan Kerkstra antelope
bard St Hamilton Mi- Jo-eph
created lovely things with their Past Matrons t'luh ot Holland for Ottawa County MD patients.
Fair Share Plan m the industrial VVagnet ST Holla lid Haim Sleuk
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
with John Flokstra a* alternate.
Financial
action
was
completed
Succumbs at Age ot 80
llmgen bv doing quilting, rug Chapter No 429 OES, met in the
spent
last week in Brutus at Daily’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Miedemu
division.
147 West 29th S| Mrs Howard
Lu nb Mary A .tte.een n,
needlepoint and hand home ol Mis OMo Wei.*ner loi a with the allocationof 140 for a
Cabins, also visiting with Mr. and
celebrated
their
50th
wedding
anMann
Hotel
Warm
Friend
Don
campaign fund.
This year’* guai is 171.690 Dt
ine\ixvtedi\c,»r!y Monday Umn
I to p in i|c.->,>ertThursday
on Tuesday. No formal Mrs. Junior Vereeke and daugh; .it he! home 124 Wed! \|
k I Hoi men presided at The ha* ne.' h meeting was con- Refreshment*were served and niversary
David Sejmid drive chitruiau, na Zone 12ft I i.'ud SI
celebration
was held due to Mr. ter.*
Dhchorgei!Tuesday were Mis
.Mftrxi meeting The group ducted by Mrs hid Huh! in the a movie was shown
gave a short pep talk and .om
tie
Miedema'x health but the family
Harl.md
Smith,
treasurer,
and
II. art I il.Hi Jill I Mia t!i»(
ed plans for a field trip to absence ot ihe president, Mrs
paied hmw lf to a too hoick hold l.awieuce (inswoW UD- Parkwav
The night hawk, giving its naremembered the day.
St Muskegun Mrs Paiker Lvei
IVIon one miii Martin Pullman during late tkiober Mr» lion Jones The afternoon was Ray lb»rry. campaign chairman,
ing togelhei . club sandwich
lamia Loti \!>el and William sal cry os it swirU over cities,
liyil
thi*
vim!
*
MD
dt rn Meed \ve : Solotne U note
wen Mli ol Holland two ( haitea Huh .iitnuunce ! that the spent soeiaily and working on the i announced llj
No
Slouthuak ot Holland will be unit- is a thoroughly mis named bird.
drive would wait on Nov . 1.
WUM.I li ..I
ildien two aiateri. Mn iu.|l iitetllilgWill ht oil Oct ‘24 rug
be held this yrar aid Dhm«' -v II .uiIIm)III C. .Hi
ed in marriage on Friday m the It is not u hawk at all. hut a
timothy Vu duii >mui i loth \ve
Mau'ii ot V I'xiooli Mrs at ‘he uome of Mi* togei Namier
The next meeting will tie held
1‘t no Wom- 'i Ci. i .'0 IL
required| chapel ol the Ho!unm>d Church memoir of the bud (umtly call
on mi
D.l *>i m me
the inline
home o| Mi-- j *•••”*
lohu NN« "Ciink oj Hollaiwl «»lie *ls Nvideti *ilh an
'ftffsting pto on.
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1 .,a um.tMi>ck«i>ktn.i iu. ..i
’> vtyi tic
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Nil *
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Miss Barbara Groce Klomparen*

l

LIKE DADDY FLIK8-Capt.

Miss Barbara Grace Klompareiw and Joseph R. Carroll are
betrothed as announced by the
bride-to-be's
mother, Mrs. James
T. Klomparens, 616 State St. Miss
Klomparens is also the daughter
of the late Mr, Klomparens.
Mr. Carroll is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl R. Carroll of
Boulder, Colo., and formerly of
Aruba, Netherlands West Indies.
Miss Klomparens is a graduate
of Hope College, taught at the
Lakeside School in East Grand
Rapids and is presently teaching

old, shown at the left, was only six months old
when the family went to Japan three years ago.
The Van Durens leave for a new base in California on Monday where he will fly F-104s or
F-lOas at George Air Base, Victorville.
. (Penna-Sas photo)

Charles K. A. Van
Duren, (right) fighter-pilot,holds a model of the
F-104 (Starfighter)he gave to his son, Charles,
7, on his birthday Sept. 23. Mrs. Van Duren, the
former Jackie Boersma, holds Sally, who will
be one-year-old on Oct. 7. John, the three-year-

Grand Valley

Duren

Fighter Pilot Van

Ready

for

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lee Beelen
Mr. and Mrs. John Mehlmann
in Aruba.
The chapel of First Congrega- rose with a short circular veil.
Miss Nancy Blanche Rouhana. aurora borealis and pearls with
circular
i ^r- t-'arr0^ '5 originally fromLjonai Church in Benton Harbor She carried a single Duchess pink
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael a circular veil.
ALLENDALE - President N. Rouhana of route 1. Holland, The bridesmaids Miss Carol r,ayper’ "yo- He is. a ,gra?uat®was decorated with bouquets of rapture rose.
Miss Jane Ann Grossnickleof
James H. Zumberge Frday became the bride of John Mehl- Smith and Miss Mary Alice Heller
'•Hivaraity "f Coloradoat UfoR* chrysanthemums for the
year-old. was six months old when
oT Aurora we“e att.Yed identicallJ I Boulder and is employed as a Le(lding l£fst Saturday of Carla Holland as maid of honor wore a
said the tempo of business is acthey left for Japan. Charles celemann of Aurora, 111., in a morncelerating rapidly at Grand Valto the honor attendant The flow- chemical enginw
Lag° Gay Hocl of Benton Harbor and moss green velveteen sheath dress
brated his seventh birthdayon
ing ceremony Sept. 15.
Roger lace
with short jacket. She wore a
ley State College.
Sept. 23 and as a present, his
The couple was united in matriThe bride is the daughter of crown of straw braid with a
He
said progress was being
father gave him a model of the
mony by the Rev. Joseph WeiteMr. and Mrs. Phillip lloel of 6«S haze pink circular veil and carmade on all fronts, but cited specarried
wh,I,
« w d d g
F-104
kamp in St. Joseph's Catholic
Lynwood Dr., Benton Harbor, and ned a single French carnation in
cifically the following:
carnations.
During their stay in Holland
Church in Aurora before an altar
the groom's parents are Mr. and soft pink.
Buildings: Excavating was alJoseph Mehlmann served his
“Chuck” Van Duren and Jackie
decorated with four large baskets
Mrs. Herbert Beelen. 329 West 4ftth Russell Kleinheksel of Holland
most completedfor the first two
and their children have divided
of white gladiolus and mums The brother as best man l shers were I |_()CQ I
was best man.
academic buildingsand this week
-r- 1 I
the time between their parents'
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vogan, brother-in-law
A dinner lor the immediate
The
Rev.
H.
Gardner
Andersen
cement footings were being poured
the bride and Herman Friedmann, |-|gQ|- |
homes. They stayed with his mothSimon Mehlmann of Aurora.
performed the double ring cere- families and the wedding party
for one of them.
er. Mrs. Ruth Van Duren earlier
» i r. j
Escortedto the altar by her cousin of the
—Admissions: Dr. H. Weldon
mony in the presence of the im- was held at Berrien Hills Country
and now are at the Lake Michifather, the bride wore a floor- The bride's mother chose a
Club.
Erase, admissions officer, has
mediate families.
beige
sheath
dress
with
brown
gan home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
length gown of silk organza over
The bride was graduatedfrom
Tlte
bride
wore
a
ballerinabeen travelingan eight-county
Boersma. Jackie's parents.
taffeta with insets of Chantilly accessoriesand wore a corsage of | ..The benefitsof higher salaries
Benton Harbor High School and
area in West Michigan taking cat«<7 «' s"k
They saw many friends and enlace and a large bow at the back. ink carnations.The tnother
attended Hope College for two
alogs and admission application
importantto those ,ni'l'fl"S a ba,e8u "etkte and
joyed swimming in Lake MichiThe Chantilly lace bodice with the groom »ore an aqua shealh
The skirt years. The groom was graduated
blanks to 93 high schools.
gan, which was warm enough for
tiny seed pearls and sequins fea-

Moving Ahead
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New Assignment

Three weeks back home

\

of

in Hol-

land with family and friends comes

Wllh

to an end on Monday for Capt.
Charles E. A. Van Duren, flight

commander in a tacticalfighter
wmg, just back in this country

^"--ber

|

after three years in Japan.

of

At Itazuke Air Force Base,
Kyushu, Japan, Capt. Van Duren
was flight commander of the fighter wing. He flew F-100 jets, a
single-seatfighter. When he
reaches George Air Force Ba'-e
in Victorville, Calif., he will probably assume the same pasition at

e

i

Beelen.
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groom.
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the two-wing tactical fighter base,
“orobably the best tactical fighter
—Faculty:
Thanksgiving, tured a scalloped neckline and
them.
base in this country.'*
Capt. Van Duren is an 11-year GVSC hopes to announce the ap- long tapered sleeves.She wore a
Capt. Van Duren will be flying
pointment of the first five or six single strand of pearls, a gift of
either F-104 'Starfighter) or F-105 veteran ol the' Air Force- He was
men who will form the core of the groom. Her veil of illusion
(Thunderchief*
; a gunnery instructor at Luke AFB
the faculty. Interviews are now was held in place by a crown gomery, 111. Among the guests Lough|in. president of the MichiIt was the first time that the in Phoenix, Ariz., and earlier at
taking place.
of pearls and sequins. She car- were the grandparents of the bride, gan EducationAssociation, told
families of Capt. Van Duren and Dow AFB. Maine. He was gradu—Scholarships: The drive to ob- ried a colonial bouquet of white Mr. and Mrs, Sam Snyder of I pUblic school teachers Monday
his wife, Jackie Boersma' had
ated from Holland High School tain 100 tuition scholarships to carnations and pink rosebuds.
Arlington.Texas, and the groom's aflernoon in Lincoin school,
seen the newest member of
f
ident McLoughlin. thei
GVSC.
at
$270
per
academic
year,
Mrs. Diana Vogan# of Holland, grandparent*;.Mr.
who will be one and attended the university ol
family.
was
launched
recently. Various sister of the bride, served as Frethaul of Alberta, Canada.
first fulltime head devoting full
year old on Oct. 7. John, the three- ' Michigan engineeringschool for
For the wedding trip to the
loan funds that are available to matron of honor. She wore a
time this year to MEA duties,is
la _ Dr ]r^in|
Luboers will assume his
students were being investigatedstreet-lengthdress of pink nylon Ozarks. the bride wore a twotouring
the
state of
nresident of Hone du1^5 in February. He will be
piece
black
wool
dress
with
tan
from the federal government, the jersey over taffeta featuring a
addressing teachers and ^hoo! U- Lubbers. 66 p^c.i
tered jn D€S Moines
state of Michigan and local banks. lace bodice with three • quarter accessories.
leaders. He was in Lake Odessa College in Holland, Michigan, has
President of Hope College sinci
Mr. and Mrs. Mehlmann are
length sleeves and a large cabtoday, and will be in Cadillac,
named presidentot the newly 1945. Dr. Lubbers is this year presnow
at
home
at
814
Hankes
Ave.,
bage rose at the waist. Her head
Duplicate Bridge Club
and Big Rapids later in the week. I formed Associationof Independent. ident of the North Central Assopiece was a pink crown inset with Aurora. 111.
Winners Announced
Non-Tax Supported Colleges and ciationof Colleges and Secondary
Schools. He was presidentof CenGRAND RAPIDS— Godwin open-j
national Chorus contest to be held
Master point winners of the
East Lansing thin year
organs tral College in Pella from 1934 to
next June.
ed up in the second half an(1 /^rr
Ul^ir Women's DuplicateBridge Club
more centrally located
1945.
walloped Zeeland. 34-6 in a Grand vyC j
The local chorus will be com- Above all. McLoughlin empha- tion of two and four-year private
Friday afternoon at the American
Dr. Lubbers is a graduateof
institutions of higher learning in
peting
with
such
groups
as
the
Legion Memorial Park Club house
sized responsibility
in the profesIowa
.was
disclosed
in
Newton
at
Hope
College, has the master s
,0<,,ba,1 8ame
Gateway Chorus of Niles, last sion, reducingit simply to “We
were as follows: First place, norththe
close of the annual meeting of degree from Columbia University
The loss was Zeeland's second
years winner, and the Port City offer better teachers for more.
.
r.. n
south. Mrs. James Brown and Mrs.
and the doctor of philosophydegree
hi three starts this season
At decorated tables in the dining William Wheaton:first place, eastChorus of Muskegon, fourth place mpney •• He sajd a teacher first the Association of Iowa eo.le0j
from Northwestern University.He
second straight in league play room of the American Legion west. Mrs. Henry Godschalkand
Members of the Holland Wind- medalists in the InternationalCon- of a,| must be a good citizen and Presldents
then a good
Announcement of Dr Lubbers has been awarded honorary deGodwin is 1-0 m the league and Memorial Park clubhouse.Mrs. Mrs. Charles Madison: second mill Chorus are rehearsing sev- test of
2-1
Wilfred Lowe, Worthy Matron. place, north-south. Mrs. M. A. eral times a week in preparation Another feature of the conven- Delia Bowman. Holland MEA aopointment was made by Dt grees by Hope. Central and RutZeeland scored first in the open- welcomed more than 100 members Renner and Mrs. C. M. Stewart: for the upcoming state convention tion Is the Michigan State Quar- djstrjct president,presided at the Henry G' Harmonr Pr®sldent0 gefs University.
All of the 20 four-year indepening quarter on a one-yard run by and guests to the Diamond Anni- third place. Mrs. Ivan Wheaton to be held in Windsor, Ontario on tet contest.Representing the local mee(ing attending besides teach Drake Universityand chan man ol
dent.
non-tax supported colleges
Bill Wetherbee.The extra point i versary dinner of Star of Bethle- and Mrs. William Wood.
chapter this year is a new quar- ers were the education classes of the new frouP
Oct. 5 and 6.
and universities in Iowa are memtet
composed
of
Shirl
Webbert,
unnp
rniuff#
and
their
instructors
"Thls
^ew
association
will
atfailed. The play was set up on an hem Chapter No. 40. OES. SaturI'nder
the
direction
of
Mike
Sharing a tie for second and
interceptedpass on the Godwin 30- day evening,
third in east • west competition Lucas the chorus Is continuing Dale Bekker, Bob Von Ins and Dr Tunis Baker. Garrett Yander temPl to present the aims\ the 1 bers of this new organization.
r„h and jobn'j v’erbeekDr. Plirposesand the needs of pr‘vate Dr. Lubbers said he has acceptyard
I The six grand officers present were Mrs. Miles Baskett and Miss strenuous practice with the hopes Ted Elzinga. Several years ago
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.
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Godwin Whips Zeeland

Windmill Chorus
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Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
in

Iowa

Flint

to

Preparing for

Anniversary Fete
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State Contest
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and

1961.

overall.
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line.
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'Haan 0f tbe Citizens hiSher educat>on >n the slate to cd thls Posltlon for a peri®d pf ,a
and Miss Marilyn of winning the spot as Michigan the Holland Chord Counts took R u! t
representative in the 1963 Inter- top honors in the contest. committee and several members the legislatureand to the general few years. However, he indicated,
ncore in the first period on a 33Hagen and Mrs. Ivan Bonsall.
cial welcome. The chapter has 32
I P^c/’said Dr
Holland is our home and we U
yard run by Joe Chappel. In the
“Dr. Lubbers has had a long return
second period. John Bazar le talliedlife members, and those present
were present.
During a transitionperiod of a
and distinguishedcareer in higher
the first of four of his touchdowns were given corsages,
education and is well-qualifiedto new president at Hope College, Dr.
and put Godwin into the lead. Mike
j owe ais0 pajd homage to
direct the administrvati\e
program Lubbers felt that it was best that
Loucks converted to give Godwin |H.rS0n.sresponsiblefor the orof
this organization. He will be he not be in Holland and decided
a 13-6 halftime
oanization of the chapter and Mrs.
an able spokesman for non-tax1 to accept the post. Dr. Calvin
in
Bazarie scored twice in the
stanaway gave a resume
supported
higher education in Zander Werf has been named the
period on a run of 17 yeards and of the chapter from fa institution
' new Hope president.
An
estimated
150
parents
attenda 55-yard punt return. Randy Mick
present time, touching upon
Godwin came back and

tied

the were

jnir(Kjuce(]and given a spe- Katherine Post

oMhe^oard^^

^

margin.
third

Catholic

Group

Meets

School

Harmon.

Iowa."

[Q

ed the first fall meeting of the

converted after both touchdowns. some interesting highlightsin the
Bazarie scored again in the four- growth ^ the chapter.

Francis de Sales Home and School [ Simcon and Sistcr Mary Marcella.

the period on a 24-yard run. Mick ^rs Lowe then introduced the
converted to conclude the scoring. Worlhv patron, John E. Fisher,

Kho0o?cafnetenadayniSM ‘n !h<T School
Schon. Supt.
Supt. the
•..-.eVery
Very Rev.
Rev.

activities

and

,rn.n

NII.E8 QUARTERBACK STOPPED — Bill
Frame t3>, Niles quarterback, js brought down
by Tom Depuydt of Holland in the Holland-Niles
game Friday night in Riverview Park. Mike
Brown (37) is the other Niles player while

Grand Rapids. Mus-

kegon, Charlevoix. Chicago. Lansing and Ohio. Music for the evening was furnishedby Len Rumm-

-

moving up on the play are Paul Wassenaar MB)
and Jim Hosta i63i of Holland. Frame, featuring
fine left handed passing and smooth execution
of rollouts, led Niles to an early lead but the
Dutch came back to record a 32-20 victory.
t

a

„

xsjvjrsKts

»***
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«m

®abiarMrs. John Faas was elected
Everyone attending wore cos- jdent of thp Gui|d for

Completed

fumes of the flapper era and
Se|.viceof christ Memorial
means of decorations the scene Reformed Church at a meeting
was transformed into a speakeasy Monday evening in tbe church
Prizes were awarded for me best , othef officerscbosen are Mrs.
costumes and winners were Rlth; ! Ar,bur Hielkema.treasurer: Mrs.
ard Mansfield. Fred Kooning and james Dykema, secretary of eduMr and Mrs. Ward Pippel.
cation; Mrs. Edwin Mulder, sec
Those attending the party were retary of spiritual life: Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Babjar. Mr.and Mrs. Dwyer, secretary of organization.
John Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Leif
A movie entitled “The Red

Cdy

*“

buiU

Council were

Sctv1«“

Raymond

Hot-

werda, Bernice Bishop, Anthony
Nienhuis. La verne Rudolph, Rem
Visscher. John Van Eerden and
Robert Visscher.The late Clarence
Grevengoed was city clerk, the
late H C. McClintock city manager and James E Townsend city

.

“Channels to Peace to Southeast Asia" is the theme chosen
for the annual World Community
Day observanceto be sponsored
Nov. 2 at Calvary
^htirch by the Holland Council of

Stanley Boven. membership chair- atl01 ney
.
man: Mrs. Dennis Roelofs. May | Serving on the buildingcommittee were A. W. Hertel.chairman,
Fellowship Day chairman:Mrs.
r “Church
-cunrrh Wnm.
uiiueman and
anu -lames
J<
Kenneth Kooiker,
Worn-11 non
r)on Lindeman
H.
C. King>hott
• Louis
an ’ magazine subscription chair- Fiom parens
j and As.'Ociates were lusted as

Church Women

International Student Committee art-'hitecNl oniractors were El-

Reformed

cbri.s.

by

World Community Doy
Plans Being

-

.1

meeting

duced three new facultymembers, Presidenl Bernard Julien presided
Sister Mary Josetta, Sister Mary at the

Sentinelphoto)

Members of Eta Gamma chapter ler's orchestra.
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority
their husbands held
Roaring ^rJ j0^n faas f/ecfed

and

:
'
^

night.

Held by Sorority Group

Center

a

tries.

ter. Fennville.

J.jPMUe ^arks

ers during a series of three 20- ers of the school in facing the Center finally has
handsome
minute discussion periods
challengesof the new school year, building plaque in its entry.
Later in the program. Mrs.
Other highlightsof the meeting Tbe 20 by 28-inch bronze plaque
James Taylor, vice president and
program chairman, Introduced th were reports by Youth Activities ' with the date of 1954 A. D. lista
new principal,Sister Mary Ken. Chairman Frank Comley on the COuncil members, city officers,
bu,idingcommittee, architects,
neth, who in a brief talk outlinet) progress in acquisitionof a play- >
the dual responsibilities of parent* ground director and Fred Grunst
and teachersin the educational who described Cub Scouting needs gen€ral conll'aclor- elcand
| The late Harry Harrington was
and moral development of children.
Home and School Association
'be tlm«
Sister Mary Kenneth also intro-

a pass in eight
ti,!^ ••iX)ngi Long Ago" sung by
Godwin had seven first downs* ^rs p0t)0rt Welton and dedicated
and the Chix had six. Zeeland lo |de mem|,ers; vocal numbers
plays a non-league game at Rock- by Ihe Wood|and Mrs.
ford next Friday
During dance intermission a
Coach Jarold Groters of Zeeland humorous reading by Jim Tillema,
felt the turning point of the game acrobatic dancing by Melodic
occurred early in the
^ireeinvood
dance numter when the Chix moved to the bers by Jim Glatz and Darlene
Godwin 20 and failed to make a Dirkse were featured.
first down on a fourth down and
Guests were present from other
two yards to go situation.
chapters, including Holland Chap-

Roaring Twenties' Party

'.

J.

Ihe meeting was 'The
emphasized the need|CjviC
Open Classroom." an arrangement for constant and continuing coop
took eight
years, but Civic
by which parents met with teach erationbetween parents and teach- It
1’ t°0K
01

^Them^of

The winners rushed 273 yards who jntrodUced Robert Sanford as
while Zeeland gained 120 yards on rnaster 0f ceremonies. After the
the ground. Zeeland completed one djnner the room was cleared for
of nine passes for five yards and dancing and entertainment,
the Wolverines failed to complete .|.|^ program included a solo en-

third

St.

man; and Mr?. Clark Markcrt.

,

chairman. '
j

Chairman for the day. Mrs. Dale
Mrs. James Ward gave the
Van Eck. outlinedplans for memhighlights
of a successful summer
bers of the ExecutiveBoard of
•he Council at a dessert meeting migrant program which ministered
Tuesday evening at the home of to a ‘total of 812 migrant people,
the president.Mrs. Walter Scott. I particularlythanking the 3% vol-

-

a”*1 Volkers'

—

—

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Blodee, Mr. and Mrs. Koenig, Trap" was shown during the proMr. and Mrs. Kraus. Mr.and Mrs. gram which was in charge of the
Mansfield and Mr. and Mrs. Christian Citizenship committee.
Pippel

Chairman for the evening was Mrs.
Special guests wor? Mr. and Albert Van Dyke, and Mrs. Al
Mrs. Ken Roberts, Mr and Mix Hanko opened with prayer,
Bill Nies and Mr. and Mrs.
tbf bl,sine>s meeting, con

Burma,
Laos.

VM-Nam

Sam

ducted bv

Yenhuizen.

Two Cars

Collide
Car. driven by Rexlurd F.
Chapman. 71, ol 6M0 State St
and Mrs. Janet Lankheot. 31 of
M4 Walea Ave collided at 7 W
t>m Monday al the inter sect ton
ol Michigan Ave amt Wih St
Janet Uftkheet,It) daughter 01

,

Uukhe*

titatod

j

Dwyer, chairman,
Thomas Ho**ardot George KM*.
Ed Meyer and I'eler Van Iwaar-

The
it

,

l

Stockton and Darmiguwi
.> 10 i nyiaml
i > lust
u. lli« *jiW

v

col-,

" *a»

di>cio-«l dial ihurch

V

.ui»» UnMfc.

^t

3-nd

m k^Jtri

H.-'M J K".;‘

Devotion> were ted
luncheon at 12 to and
scott who also conclude
worship service at
Ml area
ing with uniHHMKement!
thurch women are invited to at-

Wdliam lllauk,736 UUuin,

Mrs,
Donald Herkompns,4D Riley Mrs,
Burt Wu-renga. low East 13th St ;

2

WkM

\\\ \ It \< K O \\S% - Uhiio He Vries
\Ve«l Oli.iwa lialttvsttk ^klrto tlu> end

oil

tm a gam

M

iV

sacrificial

Yteariaiik'*

den.

Thailand and

•

am

*

the

use

nl Brilam. Netherlands and »«"»» » U'and
c, , DonnellJ'
C»|. interestedin the Iwal projectand | kemiville Mrs .Mary Uunneny,
Portuglil.and delivered
John Olman,
• initiated .v program of their own 284 Maple Ave..
vary Church by Nov. 1.
Mrs Gtrrit
taking over one of route 1. We*l Oliv
The annual business meeting will] ^ls
Kalyoord, route l, Hamilton
begin at It
follovd by a the
Discharged-Momtay were Mrs.

|

lloxtev.*#tor the evening were
|

i
who helped ^‘t th. build- - St Ja> ja^u^e I.v3
the Philippine*, mg and grounds read> for
Mrs btanjiyHutgers 5

Mtn

Marie Saunders,
president, it was announced that
the World Community Day will be
observed Nov 2

,

Mr*

Mix

Cambodia. Indonesia, lurches

Malaya,

UniH East Gi mut HO|>Ml« Frida:
the West Ot'tfw n Held De Vi'ios mi
«g

PaniheiH are Uue VDltbum «Ui», Hob I* Bidder
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Boerigter

Board Faces

To Court Post

Annexation
Proposals
GRAND HAVEN -

Six petitions

for proposed changes in the bound-

aries of cities in Ottawa County

and

incorporation of areas into

home-rule cities will be studied by

the Board of Supervisors during
the October term, which opens at
1:30 p.m. Oct. 8. County Clerk
Harris Nieusma reported today.

The two petitionsfor incorporation are from an area in Spring
Lake Township, includingthe present unincorporatedvillage of
Ferrysburg and an adjacent area,
and about seven square miles in
Holland Township north of Holland
City, the propased name of which
is Van Meer, Mich.
The other petitionsare for annexation of areas to Zeeland City

George Boerigter

-

PRO AM TOl'RNKY MINNKHS (Ilpn Stuart
(center» won the protesMonal bracket of the
weekly pro-am golf tourney Monday at the
American Legior 'lemorial Park «olf course

Tom Sasamoto tleft» to take the pro-am
tourney. Amateur Bob (Hass (second from left!
and pro Jerry Belies (right » were second in the
pro-am while Reties was third in the pro tourney A total of 72 golfers, including 20 pros,
participated in the
(Sentinelphoto)

with

and posed with other winners in the 18-hole tourney. Phil Wiechman. Lesion pro. (second from
right* wawecond m the pro diu>ion and teamed

Wins

Stuart

a special assistant to the
Executive Officer.
Boerigter has been given a oneyear leave of absence from his
National Defense Education Act
Fellowshipat the University of
Southern California School of Public Administration.
In the coming year he will he
engaged in special studies for the
Executive Officer and also will be
conducting research which will be
used m writingvarious papers for
lions with wit and insight, the
judge delighted the audience. He the School of Public Administration. The responsibility of Execuspoke of the beauty of the country,
tive Office liaison with the Juvenlandscape, decorations and cos.
tumes; the wisdom of the pro- ile Court's Traffic Division has
also been assigned to Boerigter.

Of Japan

at

Century Club

“Jujitsu explains the secret of
Japan's success— the principle of
Glen Stuart. 28-year-old Cascade thus Japanese art is to avoid usprofessional, fired a six-under-par ing your own .strength,use your
M to win the pro bracket ol the opponent's strength and weight to
professional-amateurgolf tourney win over him" Judge Cornelius
Monday at the American Legion Vander Meulen presented this observation of underlyingoriental
Memorial Park course.
Phil Wiechman. host pro. finish- philosophy in his spcch to Cened second with a ti.i as he bogeyed tury Club members at the opening
the par 3 18th hole Wiechman dinner at Tara Monday evening.

Tom Sasamoto to

card a 59 to win the pro-am portion of the tourney.

Weekly pro-am tourneys have
been held throughout the summer
on various golf courses. This us the
first time the pro-am event was
held at the Legion

verbs of the country and their
similarity to ours; the meaning

and influence of the 12 year calendar of the country; the superstitions, customs, fables and legends
of the country, and its obviously
Opening his appearance with advanced educational system of
much orientalbowing, phrases of today.
Cited for their exact imitaself-negationand audienceadulation. Judge Vander Meulen estab- tions of other country products
lished the tone of his talk entitled and methods. Judge Vander Meu“Nippon Trivia." Saying that one len observed that through their inshould really he in a culture two genuity and from what they had
weeks in order to be an authority learned from others, they will go

1

He has completedone year
his doctoral program at C S
the

summer

C.

in

In

of I%1, after he grad-

uated from Hope College

in'

Holland. Mich., he served as an
assistantto the City Manager of
Seal Beach. Calif.
Boerigter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Boerigter of Holland
and is married to the former
Sibilla De Hoog. who has taught

in the West Ottawa and Van

Haaltc school systems They have
on a country, he was jumping the ahead and become a country to one son and now reside in Ingleone aftcr jusl be heard from in the not too dis- wood, Calif.

participant*,

A total °f 72
eluding 20 professionals,one of
’’
tant future— using the principle of
nine days in Japan
tht largestfields to compete this
Speaking of his reasons for Jujitsu.
year, took part in the 18-hole
Mrs. Henry Steffens,president
traveling to the Orient with his
tourney.
of the Club, welcomed memliers
Jerry Berles of Sunnybrookwas companion.Or. C. E. Boone from and guests for the With season,
third in pro competition with a 87 Zeeland, the speaker said his first and announcedthat Mr. and Mrs.
and teammed with Bob Glass for interest in going to Japan came .1 .1 Riemersma had been elevata 6fl in the pro-am action Bill when he was a boy and a Japanese ed to Honorary membership and
Hamiltonof Hamilton shot a 88 missionary's family visited in his ,|la, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Ouderhome.
sluys had returned to membership
for fourth among the pros.
Boh Przybylek of Muskegon was
Later, his interest in and curio- after a year of absence while they
the leading amateur with a 88 sity about a fellow student in the were out of the country.
while Lee Kleis of Holland was Hope Preparatory school,renewed Mrs. Steffens also paid tribute
his desire, his interest in Japanese to Miss Kittie Doesburg. a memsecond with a 69.
Charlie Knowles of Battle Creek literature,all contributed to his ber of many years, who died since
and Wayne McCollum of Point O’ longing to see the Orient Mo'*' -n the last meeting of the club.
Members of the program comWoods each shot a 69 for filth spot day science in the form of the
in the pro tourney while Sam jet airplane made it possible last mittee worked with Dr. William
Drake of Point O' Woods had a spring for him to fulfill his de- j G. Winter, vice president,on arrangements for the dinner and
70,

Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele
We are starting somewhat on a
new 4-H Club project this year
The Ottawa County 4-H Club Council has approved a junior livestock feeding project to fill a void
in the 4-H livestock program This
is a two-barreleu project—one of
which is a pen of swine fed to
finish, and the other where a common beef is fed out These two
projectshave been combined to be

sire.
Running through his

Other leading pro finishers were
Cliff Settergren.71; Boh Bell of
Lincoln and Jim l nwin. ex-Saugatuck pro. 72 and John Carsok and

$2,000 FOB CORPORATION — A $2,000 "investment in Holland" was recorded when the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce purchased 40
shares in Holland's new Economic Development
Carp., an organization designed to promote
developmentin the area. Left to right are Wil-

meet.

At Legion

teamed with

City.

as

Judge VanderMeulenTells

Pro-Am Meet

and two areas to Grand Haven

LOS ANGELES, Calif.
The
Executive Office of the Los Angeles Superior Court announces the
appointmentof George Boerigter

observ

a-

terminatedat a show and sale
on March 5 at the Zeeland Livestock barn. We have a number of
4-H members interestedin carrying on the projectand want to be

opening meetmg.

'

_
Kleis
s-\\ •

corporation.

Jaycees Buy
In

$2,000

community.
In accepting the check for the
purchaseof shares, Jalving said

HollandE

Strengholt

23

|IU.

Hospital overnight for observation
with a deep lacerationon the up-

per arm and other bruises

after

he was struck by a car at

6:47

m.

p
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WAGNER MOTORS
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PHONE
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Auto Service
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,
shoots I';|.. ^
'“rk
10.

and Farm

-sire.

|

meom

This seat

Pumps, motors, sales, service

of West Ottawa high school.

had been standing on the east
The Gold Medal hide of 136th Ave. talking with
Tony Hellenthal. 13 Berry Verj pa,k Mll)I jacni) i* Graaf has on private property than on curb ward, based on- both the type'and another boy when he ran across
Hoeven. 12; Bruce Van Kampen. two trei, ctmin2 trevvs a, work
,
productionof registered daughters. the road in front of a car driven
11 and Russ Borgman.
trimming trees and removing dead ' .. . , ,,'m
,
,..kon . represents the highest passible by Warren Lee Fought. 27. of 676
On Saturday. Oct It. a M-btrd
IMd.
1(lr
hm| East Lakewood Blvd., who swervchampionship shoot for all dub an(J
" i > in Holland a, hmui sl|.f M|C}„oan bull qualified ed in an attempt to avoid the
members will be staged It will Ik' Vertii-illiuinwill on hard map-t-s .
mtm„| a siher Medal boy. braking his ear and skidding
open to all shooters >hn
sini ollii" t',;^lit on .'tic.i:
Typ,. Sire under the nation.
IU>
30 feet, striking the youth just as
property. More trees were tagged j Gold Medal

Bert Reiminlc/s

MOTOR

Wins Honors

i

Chamber

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

corporation will benefitall of the
citizens in the way of a better

s.

j

and the main task

SERVICE DIRECTORY

of the chapter and said it was
the hope of the members that the

and
B

With Trees

long-

est session of the board each year

m

\lcx

D. Wade. Boh Bruursema and

been set.
The October session is the

aged.

’

Crews Busy

At

made

^

,

involv-

Officers Elected

Development Stock

(JbSGrVQT lOHS Ol ^00 H

Jim Vanden Brink and Cal Bruur- war wa.s much more advantageous 1 We must go to them and pir after spraying.
*ema. 18 each
to US and our allies than it was to our arms around them. This would
From a do a lot more good."
Rog Beckman and Earl Woldringour enemies." he said
1 noticed a release that came
each had 17 while Verii Bruursema
iust recently from the Holsteinand Bruce Ming had 16 each
started about the second week in | KreMan \ssocialion of America
Other shooters. 10 and over, inJune and De Graaf said local Hut l-nck e- Inumph (.olantha
cluded Dot Strengholt and Chuck
Idea! 1104238 owned by Michigan
dents have. been most cooperative;uuflclal Breedm ro(llH„ltKJ1
Cooper. 15; Honald Door. \ne
•dxuil removing trees on private
L.,nsin, h;|s ,)(.Cflm(1
Lemmenand Bill Monhollen..14

seventh petition,

will be the
approval of operating budget for
the general officesof the county
and for the sheriff'sdepartment
for 1963. The committee on taxe^
and apportionment will make its
annual report and the millage rale
SAl'GATl'CK - New officers of for 1963 will be set.
The Holland Economic Develop- by-laws were drawn up and in
The committee on social welfare
the Saugatuck-DouglasChamber
ment Corporation has received a July of this year legal steps were
will
report on a proposal by the
of Commerce were elected at the
big boast with the first large pur- taken and the corporation charlast Thursday meeting of the welfare commission to erect a
chase of stock
by per- tered. Named to the board were group.
medical facility in Ottawa, for the
sons other than the corporation Jalving,president;Jay II Potter,
'
Carl Wicks was named presiboard of directors.
first vice president;George HeerTerms of Neal Van Lceuwen,
dent: Jim Christenson, first vice
The Holland Junior Chamber of inga, second vice president:Henry
president: George Joiner, second chairman of the county board of
Commerce purchased $2,000 worth Steffens, treasurer;William II
vice president;Gene Atman, third road commissioners,and Peter
of stock in the economic corpor- Vande Water, secretary, and
vice president: James Seymour, Damstra. Holland. Hilmer Dickation The purchase represents 40 Henry S. Maentz. Ab Martin. Jack
treasurer and lleene Stillwell,sec- man. Zeeland, and Marinus De
shares valued at $50 a share.
Plewes. Stuart Padnos and Nelson
Young. Allendale, the election canretary.
The Jaycees made their pur- Bosnian.
Other board members filling the vassing board, expire and these
chase during the memberships The board purchased the first
15-member board include Howard vacancies will be filled during the
regular monthly meeting last $1,000 worth of stock in the corTemple, AI Hogue. Fred Scott, October term.
week.
The county building will be a
poration.Since that time other Charles Gilman. Dr. James
Completing the purchase for the individualsand organizationshave
Hayes. Marion Bale. Julie Dorn. busy place next Monday, as the
Jaycees was Roger MacLeod, a expressed interest in purchasing
Isobel McFaui and Dale Herald. Circuit Court will open its Octovice president of the chapter and stock Jalving said a campaign to
Mrs. Percy Webb remains as ber term at 11 a m.
a member of a committee which promote the sale of stock is schedsecretary in the Chamber of Comstudied the work of the develop- uled possiblyearly next year.
merce office which is located just Marriage Licenses
ment corporation. MacLeod and
Jalving said the corporation off I S-31 at the South entrance to
Ottawa County
Lou Hallacy,immediate past pres- needs a nest egg for acquiring
Saugatuck
Gregory Hussey. 20, Spring Lake,
ident of the Holland Jaycee s, property for future industrial deAccomplishmentslisted by the and Mary Vladika. 19. Spring
worked togetheron the committee. velopment and hoped citizens
board of directors in a letter to Lake; Steven Jon Steggcrda. 19.
Clarence Jalving. president of would get behind the corporation
members included the new office, Holland, and Judith Kay Vander
the corporation,accepted the $2.- to provide the brains and finances
the range of advertisingfor the Plocg. 19. Holland: Simon John
ooo check on behalf of the Cham- to get the project off the ground
Saugatuck-Douglas area which in- Schoon. 25. Holland, and Dons
ber of Commerce and the corpor- and provide young people with
creased
outlay and distance Fding. 19. Zeeland; Anthony Sineation.
somethingwith which to work in and the support of the Chamber way. Jr.. 18. Holland, and Darlene
The bulk of the $2,000 represents the future.
members.
Atoine, 18. Holland.
profits from the annual Sports
Show. Other Jaycee money making projectsincludethe concession
stand at Civic Center, Merchants
Flag project in business sections
and the sale of flags to residents.
MacLeod said the money represented the work of each member

sure that any others interestedin
feeding out swine or beef get in
the corporation did not intend to
Wendell Bacon. 73
touch with us either at the Grand
give the money away. .. .that the
Stuart teamed with Roy Bielma !
,
Haven or Zeeland office.I have
money would tie used to build up
and Hal De Longy for 61s in 'h<';
I
assumed leadership in this partithe community. He said before
pro-am while Knowles and
'
cular project and feel a project
the money is pm to use in atalso had a 61 Wiechman and Tom
strategic
point
of
view.
Spain
Former Ambassador John Davis
such ay this is one of the best
Eastman of Holland finished with Lodge surprised his audience Mon- stands right between two conflict- educationalprocesses we can have tracting new industry,everything
a 82.
day night in Dimnent Memorial ing idealogies- communism and in training hoys and girls in the will be checked and cross cheeked.
Jalving said Holland must proFive teams finished with Ms chapel by choosing to give the capitalism.
economics,and actual cure and
Ambassador Lodge pointed out feeding of farm livestock We are vide 4.300 new jobs in the next
includingHamilton and two of his S()Ulh pJc.,[K. a hack seat and
partners. John Barron and
on an area nearer and dear- how important it was to gam the in a positionto find feeder pigs decade to meet the needs of a
confidence of the Spanish people for those interestedbut we will growing community. He added that
Olenski. Ai Leman.skiof Spring j Pr ,0 |11S iu,a,t
industry will create more jobs for
Lake and John Mason. Bell
t S. Ambassadorto Spain by showing how wo contributed need to know in advance.
the city. He said for each person
Przybylekand McCollum and
(jming ,he Eisenhower admmistra- nearly S3 billion to Yugoslavia,
employed in industry.1.7 persons
Winchester also had 63
tion. chose to speak on observa- now communist -dominated, under
Control weeds this fall, and let
Charley Feeley, assistantpro at |lons |u. had made there during the MarshallPlan, while leaving Old Man Winter lend a helping work to provide services required
Hamilton Lake and Carl W icks, jh^ recent trip around the globe out Spam entirely.
hand Farm crops specialisesat by the single person in industry.
Work on an economic developAmong the recent negotiations Michigan State I'niversityreport
West Shore pro. competed in lhe|u0 b0oan by slating that Spain
tourney along with Rev. Verne |uas the most misunderstood and the l S made with Spam. Am- that farmers can control quack- ment corporation for Hoi land
Hohl of Saugatuck and H.
unknown of all the Europeancoun- bassadorLodge explained,was a grass by spraying before mid- started in 1959 when Jalving was
strong bond of defense agreement October Yellow rocket and broad- named chairman of a, study com
Morse of
mes.
bulge continued his observations which has It'd to the constructionleaved winter annuals can lx- kill- mittee. After thoroughly studying
In saying that contrary to what Of severalearly-warningradar sta- ed by spraying after one or two development programs in other
news media often lead us to be- tions throughout the European na- good frosts Recommendationis 15 cities and studying the Fantus relieve. "Spain is in a state of tion. In addition, the r S. has iwunds of dalapon per acre to con- port. the committee began drawalso given Span extensive mili- trl quackgrass. On corn fields, ing up apian tailored for Holland,
evolution and not revolution
tary and economic aid.
‘ Just as the Spaniards picture
two poundy of amitrole-T or four meanwhileworking with the Econ‘ But the most importai ' area in
us as loud, fun-lovingand pleaspounds of alrazinewill do the job. omic DevelopmentCommission of
Roy Strengholt shot a perfect uie.seeking.our picture of Spam which we can give the 'parh-Ji Each of these chemicalsshould Michigan.
By 1961, tentative plans and
25 at the Tulip City Rod and Gun 1S distortedtoo This is not just people aid," he said, is it. actual be mixed with 30-40 gallons of
Club trap shoot Saturday while a (.0„nuy of bull-fighG.siestas personal contact. This is where water per acre and sprayed when
Lloyd Conway had 24 and Roy and .sherry wine, but a country we have made our mistake in the the quackgrass is 4-8 inches tall.
Youth in Hospital
Conway had
that has withstood centuries ol South American countriesalso In- If possible,farmers should fall
Denny Bluckamp and David j-^oiuiwn and that now stands at stead of merely handing out fin- plow 7 to 10 days after -spraying After Struck by Car
Boon each shot 22 while Hank Bol th(, cl(Ks.|oadsin a vital strategic ancial aid and condescending to with dalapon or amitrolc-T.HowGary Ortman, 12. of 176 East
them, we must treat them as ever. plowing can be eliminated if
and Ed Woldring had 20 Sam AI xvor|(j
thuis shot 19 and Ivan Ver Hoeven. i •Spam s neutrality during the equals in a common emerprise freezing weather arrives shortly Elwill Ct.. was held in Holland

Ambassador Lodge Gives

liam Hoffmeyer, Jay H. Fetter, Roger Stroh,
Clarence Jalving, Roger MacLeod, Stuart Padnos, George Heeringa and William H. Vande
Water. Hoffmeyer , Stroh and MacLeod are
Jaycee officials.The others are board members
of the
(Penna-Sas photo)

A

ing the Federal School District in
Holland Township, has been accepted and approvedby the secretary
of state and an electiondate has
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Keep the Holland Area Dry

